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OFFICERS FOR 1965 
Left to right : Miss Frances B. Reid, Extension Librarian , partanburg County Library SELA Represen tatrve; Mrs. Mar 
guerite G. Thompson, Librarian , Florence Publi c Library, ALA Councilor; Mr. George R. LinJcr, Librarian, partanburg 
County Library, Treasurer; Miss usie r. McKeown, H ead, Cataloging D ept., Winthrop College Library, President; Mrs. 
Retha D . Mark Librarian , McLaurin Junior High School, u1nter, Secretary. (Absent when picture was made: Miss Jose-
phine rouch, Director, A iken-Ram berg-Barnwcll-Edgefield Regional Library, Vice-President) 
SOUTH C ROLl A LlHRARl 
EDITORIAL 
Congratulations and best wishes to our elected 
officers fur 1965, and to thflse who will help them 
on committees and in many other ways! We know 
that Miss SUSTE . McKEOW will lead us through 
a good year. 
To Mrs. BEVERLY R. ULMER, Orangeburg. 
Executive Director, outh Carolina ational Li-
brary Week; her assistant, Mis~ LAURA SMITH 
EBAUGH, Greenville; and Mrs. l 0 ALD . RUS-
ELL, Honorary Chairman, we express appreciation 
in advance for their untiring efforts to lead the 
readers (and to increase their number!) of our state 
111 LW's theme: "Know What You're Talking 
About-Read!" 
To Miss JOSEPH! 1E CROU II, Vice-President 
and Program Chairman for our 1965 Fiftieth Anni-
versary Annual Meeting in ,reenville October 29-30, 
and Dr. ROBERT C. TU KER, Local Arrange-
ments Chairman, and to all their as istants, we ex-
press thanks in advance for their good work in 
planning and presenting the program Juring the week 
of S LA's ,olden Anniver ary, 0 tober 27! 
Membership in SCLA continues to increase -
thanks to Treasurer GEORGE R. Ll DER'S efforts! 
Again, we ask you to keep us informed of local 
library news and to send us :1 glossy print with the 
history of your library. 
We look forward to a good year in 1965! 
MESSAGE FROM TH E PRESIDENT 
According to custom, the Mar h issue of the South 
Carolina Librarian gives a resume of the annual convention 
held last fall. For those who attendcd the convention held 
in harleston on October 16-17, this issue i an excellent 
reminder of the me sages and the actions which you didn't 
want to forget. For those who didn't get there, it gives ou 
the highlights of the meeting. Our sincere appreciation 
goes to Mr. H erbert Hucks, Jr., for his boundless energy 
in "tracking do_wn '' hard-to-get manuscripts and reports and 
making available to you this record of our convention. 
Charleston lived up to her reputation of a gracious 
city and, in pite of a hurricane poised off- hore. gave m 
a warm welcome. We w:lllt to thank :til those who had a 
part in the wonderful hospitality shown u . We particularly 
want to praise fiss Desmom.l Ko ter, Lt. ,ol. James Hil -
lard and Lt. rthur orontzes for taking care of all the 
many details which make a smoOLhly run convention. 
The themc of this Forty-third convention was "To 
Preserve from the Past and To Persevere for the Future.'" 
ince the erious tudent ( whate\ er his age or status) is 
the one for wh m we pre crve and persC\ere, the program 
of the opening session was a symposium on the needs of the 
tudent. The symposium speakers • lso addressed the various 
sections . 
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lineteen sixty-four was a good year fo r the outh 
Carolina Library Association. Under the very able leader-
ship of Mr . Betty Martin, much progress was made. The 
membership grew to the largest in its history. There were 
452 individual and 39 institutional members. The Execu-
tive ommittee has approved appl ication fo r the es tablish-
ment of a Special Libraries ection, which should intere t 
many librarians in special fields. 
t\ statement on library relationsh ips and responsibil ities 
was issued by a special committee. tudy will conti nue 
along this line, seeking to dete rmine ways of clo er co-
operation . 
Because many people had sugge ted that our con vention 
be changed to a biennial sc hedule, th is was considered 
informall 111 harleston. T he official vote on the matter 
will be taken at the 1965 convention. 
Let us work together this year to make the Associa tion 
continue to grow in its membership and in its efforts to 
meet its objective as stated in the onstitution "to promote 
libraries and library service in outh a rolina." 
The first way to help trengthen the Association is to 
renew our membership. ,eorge Linder, our very capable 
Treasurer. reports that the 1965 member h ip is 10, a of 
February l. Are you one of those? If not, please renew 
your membership and then urge others to join al o. 
( ontinued on Page T h ree) 
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Another thing which we can all do is cooperate with 
Mrs. Beverly Ulmer and her LW committee to make 
Na tional Library W eek a time in which every community 
is made more aware of the services offered by its library 
or libraries and of the needs of libraries in order that they 
may extend and improve their services . 
The 1965 annual convention will be held in Greenvill e 
on October 29-30. On October 27 the Association will be 
fifty years old. Plan now to be in Greenville to help cele-
brate our fiftieth birthday ! With Vice-President Josephine 
Crouch as Program Chairman and Dr. Bob T uck::r as 
Local Arrangements Chairman you know it will be a con-
vention well -worth attending. 
ALA COUNCILOR 
MAR GUER ITE G. THOMP ON 
Your new (a nd very g ree n) rep resentat ive on the ALA 
Council was amon« the 1150 libra rians and trustees at-
tending the Midwinter meeting in vVashington the week 
of January 25-30, 1965. 
Council had two working meetin~rs and one informa-
tional one, and I was there fo r all. You will have read 
deta iled accounts of th ese meetings in your ALA Bulletin 
prior to this publication, and, therefore, T shall not review 
com plete Co uncil actions here. 
The recomm endation of the Intell ectua l Freedom Com-
mittee that an ofEce be established with the necessary 
staff, including a full-time counsel, was accepted as in-
formation. It -was pointed out that there were no funds at 
the present time to implement this recommendation. 
Two re elutions were passed, one commending Presidenr 
Tohnson on his spec ial message "T oward full educational 
opportunity," the other noting the death of: Sir Winston 
Churchill and the great loss to the English-speaking world. 
A recommendation was received that all ALA Divis ion 
publications be issued from the ALA publishin g office. 
By Council action, th e term "officers" in the Mem-
bers hip Resolution of July 3, 1964, was interpreted to re-
late only to th e five oHicers of the Association named in 
the ALA Constitution . 
CL was announced among those state associations 
contributing to the ALA W ashington office through the 
ASL. 
The Cong ressional luncheon on Thursday, January 2 , 
was accounted a success. The South Ca rolina table was 
outstanding with its state flag flanked by home-grown 
camelli as. 
At the request of the xecutive Board, I represented 
SCLA at the Legislative Workshop which fo ll owed Mid-
winter. It was a how-to-do-it workshop on state and 
fede ral legislation in adva ncing our efforts to improve 
library ervices for ou r citizens. Recognition was given to 
the need fo r knowledge about the legislative process, what 
it is and how it works, and how to in volve oneself effect-
ively in the process. 
Outstanding speakers included Senator Wayne Morse, 
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Oregon, and Representati,,e John Fogarty, Rhode Island. 
The Workshop was limited to 200 participants and 
included success stories from ew York, Washington 
state, and Rhode Island. Small group discussion followed 
each o[ the five meetings. 
The materials I collected at the Workshop have been 
fo rwardeu to the CLA Legislative committee. 
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LI RRARY SERVICE TO STUDENTS-
ITS PROBLEMS AND OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR THE FUTURE 
By M1 ss VJI(GINIA McJ!;NKI N, Director 
Fulton County, Ga., chools ; and Pres ident, 
A m erica n Association of chool Librarians ; at 
Gene-ral SeSJion Sym posium , Friday, October 16. 
(Only m anuscript avail able) 
M y responsibility is to speak about the problems and 
needs in library service to students in elementary and high 
schools; a nd further to suggest ome solutions or oppor-
tunities fo r improvi ng library service to these g roups. L et 
me begi n bv poin ti ng-up three overa ll educational concerns : 
I t is al most tr ite to name first the popul a ti on explosion 
as a problem affectin g the oualit of librarv service i~1 
schools but it is a predomin ant facto r in the improvem enr 
of school libraries. According to stati stics the number j., 
the 5-1 vea r rr roup has increased from 35 million in 1950 
to 50 million in 1960 and is expected to reach 60 million 
hy 1970-a th irtv ner cent increase. Tn addition to th e in-
crease in nonulation. com pul sorv school a ttenda'l ce laws. 
effo-ts to bring drop-ou ts back into schools, and em phasis 
on need fo r ed ucation bcvond hi rrh school arc a ffec tin rr 
school enrollments. ,chool s stem bud gets have been 
st rai ned to the breakin~r. point to even prov ide housin <r 
fnr th is horde of students. 
Clos lv rela•ed lO thi pr:"lblem of inc reased popul ation 
is the fantastic explosion of kn owledge . Tt i es timat~d 
that knowled ue has dou bled fo ur tim es from th e birth 
of Chr is t to 1960-twice in the twentieth ccn tur . It i< 
overw helm ingly diffic ult to select what to teach and to 
provide the in truc tional materials and library resou rce< 
for this teaching. 
Thi rd. a massive reform ula tion of what is to be taught 
and learned in the schools of our country is in process. 
Thi s reform began afte r W orld W a r lT with a realiza tion 
of the inadequate high chool educa tion of m any of the 
nation's you ng men and then "sputnik" set off blas ts of 
criticism in the area of sc ience a nd mathematics. A ll of this 
stim ulated stud ies and experi ments in methods of instruc-
tion, in orga nizational pattern , in curricul a content and 
level, and in the construcution of chool bu ild in gs . oupled 
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with th is reform IS a drive for excellence and quality in 
teaching and learning with the emphasis on making each 
indiv idual independent in his learning. 11 of the e arc 
creating a new image of the place of the chool library 
in the educational program. 
ow, I would like to turn to some pecific problems 
Ill school library service to student : 
One of the most p ressing dil emmas, and one of the 
reasons for the astounding use of publ ic libraries by student 
is the immaturity of many school library collections. This 
condition i due partly to lack of financial support, partly 
to the inadequacy of established selection sources, but also 
to limited vision in the selection of materials needed to 
upport the curriculum and to satisfy students who know 
more and mature more rapidly than in fo rmer years. 
A second problem is the carcity of trained school li -
braria ns and the fai lure to employ the adequate number 
needed to serve tudents and teacher . In Georgia forty-
three per cent of the persons in charge of school libraries 
have little or no library training . ixty per cent of meri-
ca's elementary chil d ren have no chool library, much less 
a libra-rian to serve them. Tt isn ' t uncommon to have one 
high chool libra ri an 111 a school with an enrollment up 
to 2,000. 
third obstacle in improving library service tO school 
age students, and a valid criticism of chools i the lack 
of time to u e the school library within the daily schedule 
and before and after school hours. Ri ghtly or wrongly this 
matter is tied in with over-all chedu ling of student and 
with inability or indifference to financing extra hours of 
service. 
Let me try now to project som e opportunities, some 
possible solution : 
Do we, a librari ans - public, college and school -
really und erstand cu rrent educational reform and chal-
lenges? How many in this audience have read , THE 
PRT I IP L LOOK T THE H L ,1 or even the 
fi ne article by John Goodlad, TilE H T G C R-
RT UL M OF AMERICA' H L .2 How man y 
ha\·e 3 recommendations which summarize 
the four reports of the TEA PR JE T 0 TRU -
T lON,3 especially the five which have ignifica nce for 
school libraries? 
Joint efforts are being made to improve the quantity and 
qua lity of school library material : 
In 1963 the outhern Association of olleges and 
chools upgraded its required chedul e fo r per pupil ex-
pe nditures for library materials in secondary schools fifty 
per cent. This ssociation has al o established tandard 
fo r elementary school libraries which require a m1n1mum 
expe nditure of 2.50 per pupil and l 0 books per child 
by 1967. 
chool librarie ca n share in TOE funds for the pur-
chase of boocks and audio-visual material in the areas of 
science, mathematics, and m dern languages, and fo r 
general reference books . DE was expanded on October 
2 to include hi tory, civics, geograph y, English, and read-
mg. 
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Cooperative selection and eva luation of materials by 
teac hers anti librari ans is the best wa to as ure improvetl 
materials collections. n example of excellent ccoperation 
is the Joi nt Book ele tion ommittce of the Miami Public 
Library and the Dade ounty chool Librarie _4 D esc rip-
tions of opportunitie fo r in-service programs fo r teacher 
and librarians in the selection and use of library materials 
a re g iven in the . . OHice of Education publication, TilE 
HOOL UBR RY A ,\ f TERT L E TTER.s 
l hasten to atld much needs to be done in improving-
bibliographic assistance for school librari:ms! 
The expanded DE legislation, to which T referretl, 
highlig hts the critical need fo r school librarians; and it of 
fers opportunities to improve this situation by including 
provisions for in titutes for training school librarians and 
school library supervi ors. 
T am unprepared to offer suggestions for providing mort 
t ime for the usc of school libraries. Possibly some of ou 
can describe situations in which this problem has been 
attacked! I know of two studies in thi area. The Ameri 
can Association of chool Librarians will attempt to lo-
ca te chools or school systems in w hich the school library 
is open for service beyond the usual school day, and will 
secure de criptions of the best situations. A subcommittee 
of the region ITT SL tandards Committee has under-
taken a similar study for ou r region. 
Finally, T would like to identify an area that is a 
problem but a t the same time has potent opportunity. Tt 
need not cost anything-only time, effort nnd under 
standing! I mean "communication' between affected groups. 
Dr. Lowell Martin in his summary of the group recom 
mendations at the American Library Association-Confer-
ence within a Conference stated that this was the most 
frequent word in the 122 g roup reports. 
ommun ication can be accomplished in m,1ny ways -
from an informal contact in a library, to a fo rmal co· 
ordinating committee, to a stale conference like this one 
Your outh Carolina tate Library Board6 has initiated 
a program of communication through two brochures 
which interpret the services of public libraries, and through 
joint a rrangements to introduce these brochures to teacher' 
and studen ts. 
For another example I refer you to the description of 
the activities of the Montclair ' cw jersey chool and 
Public Library Helations Committee _~!ivcn in the publi -
cation, T DE T U E OF LTBR R • .7 
T n conclusion and to reinforce the points which T havt 
presented, r will quote one tatement from this publica-
tion: 
"Fundamental to the solution of the problem of high 
school student use of (school and) public libraries are the 
understanding of the grave conditions existing in our 
public school libra ries and the concerted effort to change 
the e condition ."8 
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EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE TRUSTEE 
By MRs. L~::Rov A. WooDWARD 
Trustee, Atlanta, Ga. Public Library, at Trustees' Luncheon, 
Friday, October 16. 
I selected the topic EDU ATIO ND DEVEL P-
M£ T F THE TRUSTEE not because T have all the 
answer hut because l was told, not by a trustee, but by a 
Librarian that this topic cannot be emphasized enough. 
First of all, we must believe in the library. To me 
there is no greater rewarding endeavor than to serve as a 
trustee of a library. Tt i so important to a communi ty and 
the way of life. A public library is one of the ommunity's 
greatest as ets. Tt serves every man, woman and child 
regardless of age level, vocation or special interest. The 
public library h:t been called the people's university. It 
provides the stimulus and means for continuing education 
after formal school has ended. Any person can get help 
in securing information on an thing he wants to know-
whether it oncerns his job, business, home, even the rear-
ing of children, or, just to have a fuller richer life through 
a world of adventure and travel. 
The libr:tr is a place where one can turn for informa-
tion. \Ve do ha ve the news media-newspaper, radio and 
television, which, granted are powerful instruments of 
public education, but who can remember ever thing he 
read, heard or saw, and how to find it again since these 
media do n t provide the specific information needed 
when it is needed. The librac , is the only agency which 
organizes and indexes accumulated information :tnd ma-
terial for quick location and easy use. And in this fast 
moving world of ample ' subject there IS a great need 
for active and enlightened citizenship. 
The library is, also an economic asset to a community 
in that it can attract business and indu try as it is often 
indicative of the quality and progres iveness of the com-
munity. nd more importantly, the library's service to 
children and youth who are the citizens of tomorrow. The 
6 
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library has a constructive influence which acts as an anti-
dote for the undesirable reading matter. The public library 
supplements school libraries as well as having material 
available evenings and Saturdays when schools-, are clo eel. 
Of the three R's-reading, riting inc! rithmetic- it could 
be said that reading is the most important. Stati tics show 
a definite connection between the non-reader and the high 
school drop-out. T understand that the potential drop-out 
can be spotted in the firs t, second and ·t-hi rd g rade of 
school. ][ this situation can be correctively influenced by 
the library, what greater dividends ca n the trustee desire. 
A juvenile delinquent i no longer the child who owes a 
few cent on a libra ry book; or who phones into the 
library and asks "Is water-works all one word or do you 
spell it with a hydrant in the middle?" The youth of 
today, tomorrow's citizen, is a g ra ve matter . 
The education of the trustee. After one has realized 
the honor of being appointed or elected a Library Trustee, 
he must then begin to think of how best to serve the 
library. First he must know his job-that he is, first a nd 
foremost, concerned with policy and not administration 
and this includes administrative detail . A good beginning 
is a conference with the librarian and a cook 's tour of the 
library including the behind scenes. Familiarize one elf 
with rhe library, know the objectives, needs and long 
range plans. Then assume the respon ibility and do the 
job. Know your boa rd s by-laws, attend board meetings -
there must be a quorum pre ent fo r a meeti'P!g and it i a 
sad state of affairs when there is ab ence of meetings due 
to the lack of a quorum . If one mu t miss a m eeting, 
read the minutes and librarian 's report. How ca n policv 
making decisions be made if the trustee i not informed. 
Education is a contin uin g process moving into develop-
ment and as the trustee develops so the library develops. 
The trustee hould attend library meetings on the local, 
tate and national level. There is an exchange of idea 
and experiences, true, manv problems arc loca l problems, 
but the experience i profitable. Experience is what causes 
a person to make new m istakes instead of repeati ng the 
old ones. upport all angles and phases of the library 
whether it i a bond issue or special emphasis such as a 
summer reading program, me rican Library Week, Book 
Week and the like. Help to keep the libra ry before the 
public. Often the trustee i active in other civic organi-
zations and thi affords him the opportunity of bringin!! 
the library into many groups. 
Last, but by no means least work for the library. The 
only place where succe comes before work is the dic-
tionary. The way to succeed is to tick until you ca nnot 
hold on any longer, then take a fresh hold. Work with, 
not against, the Librarian. The trustee and librarian have 
the ame common denominator-the library. This feeli ng 
should a\ o · be found among all the trustees of a board. 
The objectives and goal arc the same. Be interested in 
all activities of the library. Respond when called upon to 
serve in behalf of th e library and remember, enjoy the 
library yourself. 
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THE COLLEGE LIBRARY IN A 
CO-ORDINATE SYSTEM OF SERVICE 
By 
Dn. RCHIE L. Me TEAL 
Director of Librarie , niversity of Miami , oral ,abies, 
Fla., at College ection, Friday Afternoon, October 16. 
There is a chapter in the 1948 volume "A 1ational 
Plan fo r Public Library Service" on the coordination of 
libra ry service. Many of the ideas pre ented then are 
valid today. For instance: "Public libraries should cooperate 
'10t only with other public libraries, but also with school 
libra ries , with college and university libraries, and with 
special libraries. arefully planned programs of coordinated 
library services may be the initial stage on the way toward 
the later org<\n ization of large service units."1 
While this volume wa directed to the problems of the 
Public Library, it recognized the relationships among 
public, college, and school libraries and the need for mutual 
support and cooperation if the objectives of library service 
were to be reali zed. This interdependence was further 
empha ized by the Public Library Inquiry in its various 
tudies, particularly in The Library's Public. 
You may recall also the proposals made hy Oliver 
Garceau in hi volume of the Public Library Inquiry en-
titled The Public Library in the Political Process. He felt 
the need for strengthening and expanding the services of 
tate Libraries through regional stations and field agents. 
"The essential characteristic is a network of field offices 
of the state agency, taffed and supplied by the tate serv-
ing all existing library units in the regions and directly all 
otherwi e unserved territories." 
This idea is not new, having been advanced earlier by 
Carleton B. Joeckcl in his Government of the American 
Public Library: "The idea of regionali m in library service 
may be pushed so far as to make the whole state a unit.'" 
He then suggests Delaware and Rhode fsland a initial 
possibilities fo r such an experiment. This was in 1935. ow, 
almost thirty years later, I would like to direct your at-
tent ion to the Brown Univcr ity tudy of University 
School- ommuni ty Library Coordination in Rhode T land. 
This is a tudy undertaken with support from the ouncil 
on Library Resources to develop a long-range program 
w hi ch might ha ve significance for other state as well. Tt 
is available from Brown University Pre under the title 
Library Cooperation, by John Humphrey, and was puh-
lished in 1963. 
Among the "Recommendations" published as Chapter 
, are the following: 
A. With regard to the State Library : 
I . Plan and administer a comprehensive state-wide 
program of public library ervicc. 
2. E tablish a close working relationship with the 
tate Department of Education, especially the 
upervi or of chool Libraries. 
R. " It i recommended that the community libraries of 
Rhode Island be formed into a system of libraries. 
without los of local antonomy ... ". 
7 
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C. Pro' ision of Resource Centers. 
"The functions of a Re ource emer are: I) to 
serve the libraries in a designated area by providing 
supplementary and other book materials; 1) to make 
professional staff available to assist smaller li-
braries ... 3) to answer reference que tions .. . 
4) to direct a cooperative cataloging program .. . 
D. Community Library en·ice ro Children and Young 
People. 
" It is recommended that boards of tru tees of com-
munity librarie use aU means po sible to provide 
quality library service to children and young 
people ... " 
There is also a proposal for formulation of library coun-
cils to "work on the premise that schools pro' ide their in-
tructional materials, and communi ty libraries provide 
supplementary and enriching material." 
The colleges and universities, including Brown, Rhode 
Island College, and the University of Rhode Island, are 
urged to coope rate in identifying specia l files of interest, 
preparing union lists, joint storage facilities, etc. 
Rhode Island is envisaged as a "ci ty state" by Luther 
Gulick, and the proposals with regard to library erv1ce 
are part of a larger integration of community interests 
and problems. 
For many of us, condi tions are not yet such that a 
state-wide effort at co-ordination can be made. Rut in the 
individual situations where coope ration with public and 
school libraries ca n be undertaken it shou ld be possible 
to find precedents in today's ferment for practical solu-
tions to local problems. 
fn a recent article for The Library foumal,2 Elizabeth 
Hughey writes about cooperative efforts in orth aro-
lina. he points out that inter-agency cooperation is some-
times more easily developed than cooperation among eli f-
fe rent types of libraries. The stimulus for joint planning 
and library participation came from 1) The President's 
Appalachian Regional Commission ctivities, 2) The 
North 'arolina Fund Programs, and 3) The President's 
Economic Opportunity Act. 
'oncu rrently, a survey in depth of all identifiable li-
brary resources in onh Carolina is in progress, authorized 
by the ;Overnor's Commissiort on Library Resources. The 
results of this survey will be used "to make recommenda 
tions for achieving better library service through co-
operati,·e development and usc of the total library re-
sou rces of the state. "3 
II librarians are familiar with a variety of co-operative 
efforts among libraries of cities, regions and states. a-
tionally, the most obviou example is of course the Library 
o( ongress and its many seniccs to libraries of all kinds, 
especially in providing L. . cards and thus acting as a 
central cataloging agency. Of course, there arc many more 
things t~at they do to help libraries, including interlibrary 
lending and photoduplication. 
College and university libraries have long engaged in 
a multitude of cooperative efforts. The duplicate periodical 
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exch::mge union is but one of many frui tful example . The 
General J nterlibrary Loan Code of 1952, a revision of the 
LA ode of 1940, adopted by . .R.L. is another example 
of a process devised to share resources. Along this same 
line are the many union cat:tlog developments, such as 
that in Atlanta which saw Emory, Agnes Scott Georgia 
Tech, the University of Georgia and the tlanta P ublic 
Library engaged in a process of identifying and sharing 
resources. 
T he more recent outhea tern Interlibrary Research 
Facility and its predecessor "the Georgia-Florida ommittee 
for Flanning Research Library Cooperation," demonstrated 
the things which might be accomplished through the joint 
efforts of six universities : Georgia, Emory, (,eorgia Tech. 
University of Florida, Florida tate University, and the 
University of Miami. A description of this organiza tion 
and its development may be found in the outheastem 
Librarian, Winter 1954 in an article by tanley West, a nd 
another by Richard Harwell. 
Another example of cooperation is that which exists 
between Duke and the niversity of orth arolina. 
These are but a few illustrations of one fa<:et of co-
operation, limited to our region. We can turn to other 
ections of the country and find such things as the ew 
England Depository (or how to get rid of excess books). 
the Philadelphia Union Catalog, the Pacific orthwest 
Library ssociation and its Bibliographic Center, the Mid-
west fnterlibrary enter, etc. The advent of the ational 
Union Catalog in printed form has had a most important 
influen e, and has altered the need in many areas where 
regional union catalogs once were of unique service. Until 
this is done on a retrospecti\'e basis, there will still be need 
for those catalog servicing such material. 
The outheastcrn upplement to the Union List of 
erials is a product of cooperation among the libra ries of 
academic institutions in the outhea t which serves to 
make known among us the resources of the region, en -
abling us to borrow among ourselves rather than going 
outside the region . 
In January, 1958 the issue o[ Library Trends was de-
voted to Building Library Resources Through ooperation. 
Among the articles is one b Eileen Thornton which 
J oscrib :s everal ins tance of" 'ooperation mung ollege .'' 
The orth Te ·as Project, The Joint niversity Libraries. 
The t. Paul Project (imolving Hamline ni,ersity, Maca-
! ter ,allege, the College of t. atherine, and the College 
of t. Thomas), and the Honnold Librar serving fiYe 
colleges : Pomona, laremont Men 's ollege, laremont 
Cradu:ne chool, Harvey Mudd ollege, and cripps 
ollcgc. These represent efforts at haring resour es • nd 
also costs of acquisiti n, catalogin and other service costs . 
T n oll~ge and Research Libraries, ept. 1964 there is 
a report by Robert Downs, I an of Library dministra -
tion at the niversity of lllinois, on Librar ooperation 
in Kansas it . There are fourteen in titutions ompnsmg 
the Kansas City Regional ouncil for Higher Educati n 
which was established in 1962 to encourage and promote 
cooperative planning in and near Kansas ity. grant 
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fro m The Fund for the Ad van cement of Education pro-
vided fu nds fo r a study of existing conditions. It pro-
posed to exam ine library holding and policies, to dra ft 
recom mendations fo r coopera tion among cow1cil members. 
and among them and other in titutions in the area and 
to in ves tigate the po sibi lity of a central depo itory library . 
i\s a resu lt of the study, recomm endations were m ade 
1n the fo ll owing areas: 
I . Collection deveLopment . D efine, recogni ze, and en-
courage fields of specialization. ontinue to develot 
the Kansas City public library and the Linda Hall 
libra ry as bibliographical centers fo r the region . 
2. Cooperative storage. Tra n fe r to K ansas ity public 
(and L inda H all fo r Science) collections fo r which 
no local need is appa rent. !so older federal a nd 
state document . 
3. BibLiographic access. Com plete regional un ion list 
of serials, now in process. on olidate broken f iles . 
]) velop electi ve union catalog-pre-1900 imprint . 
4. Centralized processing. 
5. Finances. eed fo r increased support, n eed fo r build-
in gs. Also, financial compensation to Kansas it 
Public and L inda H all fo r the heavy load being 
pl a<:ed on them by a ll ege and university students 
of the council in stitution . 
6. R egional library authority. T o enable the K an as 
ity Public L ibrary and the Linda H all L ibrary to 
develop thei r coll ect ions further and to provide 
quali fied profess ional staff fo r operatin g a coopera-
tive orga nization, es tablish a regional authority. This 
authority would prov ide specialized and schola rl y 
ervi es· acquire im portant books, periodical and 
other m aterials in all subj ect fiel ds; pla n coopera ti ve 
storage, centra lized proce sing , and improved biblio-
graphical access; find mea ns to finance a broad pro-
g ram of service and coot eration. 
o fa r we have con fi ned our attent ion to cooperation 
among academ ic libra ries . The p roblem under consideration 
at this con fe rence doe not recognize boundaries uch as 
exist in defi ni tions of academic, public, school, and special 
l ibraries. The potent ial book-user wants a book. H e wants 
it fo r a pu rpose. nd , he wants it now. Tt is of little con-
cern to h im whether one libra ry or another upplies it, o 
long as it is made ava il abl e. A sense of urgency often backs 
his req uest. and our fa ilure to re pond can be most fru -
trati ng. 
W hen we con ider the na tu re of librarie in d iffe rent 
ctt ings, such as the cho I, the community, the public 
libra ry in a large ci ty, or the college library on it own 
ampus, we th ink of each as a special kind of in titu tion 
var ing in re ou rces, serv ice, and hours of ope ni ng. T o the 
user, these ma all seem to be the same: a li brary where he 
may find the book he need . 
T he school librar , with resource which are often 
limited . find itself confronted w ith dema nds not po ible 
to meet. Even those school libra ries in w hich the collection 
meets .L. . tandards can experience fru trat ion 1n 
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pressure for the same material by large num ber of 
students, and in shortage of m ateri al va ried enough to 
serve the exceptional student and pecial programs. 
fn a large muni cipality, the public librar y is often the 
answer. If it has branche con ve niently located, the 
students will eek them out, and i f not, many will t ravel 
considerable distance to the central librar y. F or exa m ple, 
the Mia mi Public Library frequently h as la rge numbers 
of student from Miami Beach and oral Gabl e comi ng 
to use their fac ilities, even thoug h each has its ow n P ubl ic 
Libra ry. 
The Uni versity of M iami ha ma ny students (rom 
1a rious high chools in D ade oun ty who come seeking 
to usc its resource . M ore recentl y the D ade ou nty Junior 
College ha been established and now has approximately 
13 000 stu dents with very limi ted li brary resources. These 
students natura lly turn to the U ni versity of M iam i with the 
hope of usi ng it fo r their needs. s a private institution, 
it has been im possible fo r us to erve all these demand . 
Some arrangem ents have been made which enabl e u to do 
some thin gs fo r a few. 
By agreem ent with the D ade County upervi or of 
chool Librari es, and the School Su perintendent, the U ni-
lersity Library w ill assist any student w ho comes with a 
letter from the librari an of h is school stati ng his needs 
and requ sting our as ista nce. This p resumes the u e of a ll 
resources of his own Librar y, a seriousnc s of puq osc and 
the fact th:n hi libra rian fee ls he has a need we can and 
should serve. o fa r, over a period of th ree years or more, 
this system has worked. 
Of course there was the time w hen the librarian of 
one of our better hig h schools just had a fo rm letter mimeo-
graphed, w hi h student ass ista nts issued freely almost as 
an "adm it sli p" to th e niversity L ibrary! 
W e also ha e a g roup of superior students in science, 
selected fro m each of the hig h chools, w ho a re in the 
Dade ounty Laboratory Resea rch Program. The pecial 
cie nce upervisor each F all gives us a list of these 
students and req uest permi sion fo r them to u e our cience 
Libra ry and science ma terial in the ,eneral L ibrary. T here 
are usuall y 70 to 90 of the e individuals who are active 
u ers throughout the yea r. 
t th is ti m e we do not exte nd p rivil eges to the Junior 
College student on the prem ise tha t o ne of the reasons 
our students pay a m uch hi gher tui tion rate is to have the 
adva ntage of a li brary of 700,000 volu mes and that to 
open our door to anoth er studen t body of equal size 
would deprive our own students and faculty of many 
needed materi als. 
r have used a personal illust ration here because it 
eem to encompa s many facets of the problem. If our 
were a public uni versity there m ig ht be certa in added 
factors to consider . erta inly the fact that chools, public 
librarie , a nd state college and universi ties a re tax sup-
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ported give them a strong common tic. J u t how far t h i~ 
can be used in coordinating librar ervices remains to 
be seen. 
tate libraries, th rough their extension sen•ice often 
assist s hool by lending collections. The development of 
county and regional libraries, while in a ensc 'public 
library" in fact strengthen resources available to the school 
and tudent. The recent assurance of 55,000,000 to im 
plement the Library ervice ct as pas ed this yea r means 
more libraries, more buildings, and improved hook re 
sources. 
T he moving of book to people present more problem'> 
than does the provi ion of hooks in a central location to 
which the people can come. The development of regional 
centers th roughout a state, utilizing existing- resource and 
agencies eems most likely to succeed. Whether the county 
is used as the unit or regions built around trading centers, 
the purpose would be served if a reservoir were develoned 
which cou ld support the library needs of the surrounding 
area. T he funds under the Library ervices ct which 
provide fo r construction can go far to encourage such 
development. 
T he academic library, in those area where its staff and 
collection are superior might well be depended upon for 
advice and a istance to other libraries in its service area. 
T he important factor i to get the greatest u e out of 
each library to its particular clientele, encouraging and 
insis ting that the user exhaust its resources before wrning 
elsewhere. Man} time there is a failure to do this, which 
resu lt in unnecessary pressures on other agencies. 'vVhen thl 
high school student turn from the school library to the 
public or college library for help, it should he b cause the 
material he needs is not available in the chool library . 
Where the college student goes to the public library, it 
hould be on a similar basis. ;\ nd in turn, the college 
library hould serve.: needs of the public library and its 
clientele when the need cannot he met in its resources . 
Tt is admitted that these are ideals, not realities. Rut 
th rough effective coordination and proper communication, 
much can be accomplished in this direction. A librar 
council for the county, the region, or at the state level, 
with repre entation from school, college, and public li -
braries would be a possible first step. 
1t hould also he possible for system to dc\elop under 
the spon or hip of the tate Library agency which would 
incorporate the publicly supported academic libraries in 
the region of which they are part to strengthen library 
service. ooperative pbnning would aid in both an1uisition 
and processing of materials. 
1 arlton B. Jocckel and my Winslow, A ational Plan 
for Public Library erv1ce., p. 4. hicago: ALA 194 
2Library Journal, Sept. 15, 1964. "A limate for 
Progre s", by Iizabeth Hughey. p. 3255-60. 
3Jbid. p. 3259. 
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LI BRARY SERVICE TO STUDENTS-
ITS PROBLEMS AND OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR THE FUTURE 
By Mtss Vmctl'flA Mc]ENKI ' 
President, American Association of School Librarian , and 
Director, Fulton County (Ga.) School Libraries, at 
School Section, Friday Afternoon, October 16. 
In my morning presentation l emphasized how educa~ 
tiona! concerns, reforms, and challenges are changi ng the 
place of the school library in the total school program; I 
pointed up some specific problems in school library service 
to tudents; and I suggested some opportunities for im-
proving school library service. At thi time T will continue 
the theme of the symposium as T try to comply with the 
request of your chairman "to direct your thi nking and 
planning to the ' o-Man's-Land' w here school librari an 
cannot reach because of limited funds and where public 
and college librarians feel that too many demands are made 
in their materials." I believe changes a re taking place and 
improvement are being made; but we, as school libraria ns, 
must be willing to accept change, to take profe sional 
risks, to try innovations! To sub ta ntiate th is tatement, 
I will use examples from material which is being sent to 
me for a cries of articles on school and public library 
servi e to students. 
Meager school library budgets demand unu ual methods 
for improving materials collections i n chool libra ries. 
T here is considerable interest in exploring way of ex-
tending the provision for and u e of paperbacks in chool 
libraries. Parallel to this interest is always the ca ution 
for careful selection and for proportionate balance in the 
total collection. The pamphlet, THE P P RBA K GOE 
TO SCHOOL,1 which is a selected list of titles cho en 
by representatives of the meri an Asso ia tion of chool 
Librarians and other educators; and THE OMBT JED 
PAPERB K EXHIBIT I T H OL can erve as e-
lection guides. Tn one state the accrediti ng commission has 
approved a poli y which permi t five per ent of the titles 
in a chool library above the ba ic required book collection 
to be paperbacks. One city school s stem reports that it is 
experimenting with a mobile paperba k b okstore. T he 
local news company (urnishe the truck and driver; teachers 
and librarians select the titles to be sold; the mobile store 
makes two-day stops at eleven high chools each month ; 
and a rebate of fifteen per cent of the total retail sales at 
each chool is given to the respe tive school . 
Most hool libraric need to build up more exten ive 
collection of back issue of f eriodical . I ncreased use of 
magazine articles as references in te rm papers and reports 
imposes great pressu re on and often m ut ilation of s hool 
an l public library ollections. ur nationa l chool library 
standards recommend that indexed periodical be kept for 
th ree to five ears. Libra rians serving chools in wh ich 
extensive rderenc work i done find that importa nt 
peri dicals must be kept longer. One libra rian report that 
she has kept elected, bound volumes for nearly twenty 
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yea rs, 111 spite of pre sure to discard them, and in spite of 
a storage problem. The volumes sti ll erve a valuable need 
in certain reference areas. Alth ough funds are not available 
fo r bind ing or microfilmin g some school h ave devised 
way of storin g period icals on shelves or in boxes w here 
they arc readily ava il able. Tt i intere ting to note that 
one large public library has sta rted a duplicate coll ection 
of bou11 d volumes in addi tion to its micro film collection 
in order to be ab le to erve more students at one time. 
Extensive fi les of pamphlets and fl at picture can supple-
m ent limited book collections, especially in el ementary 
school . Several chools in one system have P.T.A. Library 
Comm ittees tha t assist in prepa ring these materia ls for 
use. The system material s center circula tes to these schools 
a dry-mount m achine and furnishe the mou nting tissue, 
mounting boa rd , and ubject catalog ca rds to prepare these 
materials fo r u e. 
This morning I refe rred to th e use of DEA fund for 
prin t and audio-visual libra ry materials in science mathe-
ma tics, and modern fo reig n la ng uages . These fund have 
been a g reat boon to many school libraries in pite of the 
da nger of "over-loadin g" the collection in these ubject 
a rea . A rece nt interpretation of the NDE law permits 
materials and audio-visual equi pm ent to be housed in and 
circul ated from a central pl::tce, and to be used by all cia s 
group . Thi same intepretation permits the purchase of 
general reference books. The D legislation pa ed on 
October 2 extends it fo r th ree yea rs and adds to the 
materi als a nd equipment ca tegoric : h istory civics, geog-
raphy, • nglish, :Jnd read in g . Tf judiciously used , th ese funds 
can be real "bonanzas" fo r chool library coll ections. 
I t is not onl y important to find ways of expanding chool 
library re ourccs, it is equall y important to find way of 
mak ing effective u e of these re ource in spite of such 
handicaps as limited school hours, rigid bus s hedules, 
double sessions. and lack of space fo r accomodarin ' student 
and n"laterials. 
Tn rea ingly school li braries a re circul a ting all m a-
terial - encyclopedias and other reference books fo r 
overni ght use, current i sues and bound volumes of peri-
od icals fo r lim it d periods of t ime, fi lmstrips with hand-
viewers for previewing at home, and recordin gs (or home 
listening. Other chool libra ria ns de cribe arrangem ents 
fo r extensive book truck service to classroom s. 
In h is summation of the AL A Conference W ithin a Con-ference, Dr. Lo~ ell Ma rti n stated as one of ten recom-
mendations that, "fre h approaches must be made to in-
truction in the use of libra ries on the rar of students."3 
chool librarian and te. cher can g ive real leadersh ip here, 
ca n seek new methods, can tr innovations! 
T hree Baltimore enior Hig h chool have cooperated 
d ur ing 1963 -54 with th e ~noch Pratt L ibrary in an ex-
perime mal pwgram which is a fo ll ow-up o( the DEI H 
FU TO T DTE OF LTBR RY ERVT E .4 Each 
school selected a specifi academ ic area in wh ich to con-
entrate their effort . T wo of th e chief elem ent o( the 
project ' ere: ''( I ) uni ts develop ted within the specific 
academic area of the curriculum requiri ng library skill , 
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( 2) pecific work with at least three classes in the subject 
area involved in exploring va rying ways of teaching the 
u e of the public library and promoting the carry-over of 
skills learned and practi eel in the chool library. 
"A rev iew of previously taught research skills indicated 
that a new approach to the teaching of library kills was 
sorely needed. Diagnostic pre-testing revealed that students 
obviou ly lose skill not practiced f requently. Intelligent 
or imaginative u e of the card catalog from ubjcct as well 
as author and title approach was tried with mo t students. 
II cla se were given a very imple and streamlined 
briefing on library classification ystems, e.g. Dewey as 
compared to Enoch Pratt. Students were briefed on the 
difference between public and school oriented book col-
lection . The use of standard references such as periodical 
indexes, almanacs, unabridged eli tionaries, encyclopedia 
inclexe , biography indexes, essay indexes, was reviewed. 
Some classes were instructed in simple bibliog rahpic skill-
how to cite a book or a magazine article· how to take 
notes, summarize, and digest information. Though not a 
library skill, encouragement was g iven all swclent in 
elf-reliance and a willingness to find materials fo r them-
elve with les dependence on librarians to interpret as-
signment . 
"The co perative program this year stimulated teachers 
to improve a signment and to encourage librarians to ex-
panel the school library inst ruction program. whole orne 
worki ng climate of working relationships was created 
among libr:~r ians, tea chers, and students, because of 
the coope rative planning of each g roup . For the first 
time, in many instance, teacher and public librarians 
became aware of mutual problems. The program chal -
lenged many students to try the fun :~nd sati sfaction 
of being self-sufficient in libraries as far as indi iduall y 
po ible. higher degree of proficiency in library kill 
wa noted among the students in the cla ses involved. Tt 
also delineated the area where tudent will continue to 
need individual g uidance and help in both the school 
and public librarie ."5 
T mproved aid fo r teaching library kill s are appearing 
on the commercial market. Many of you have used the 
K OW Y R E TCY LOPEDIA which is publi heel 
by the F. E. ompton ompany. cries of tran parencies 
1 now available to u e with the e booklets. uch com-
mercial item a re encouraging teachers and librarians to 
make their own tran parencies fo r use with the overhead 
projector. I know of one high chool in which the li-
brarian have planned with eleventh grade English teacher 
a serie of tran parencie to u e a a review unit on library 
materials needed in the preparation of a term paper. 
Jointly the teachers and the librarians present thi informa-
tion to each class group when term paper topics are a -
igned and when chedule fo r the use of library faci lities 
to prepare these term paper are being made. 
Televi ion is being u eel for instruction in the use of 
library re ou rce . In cooperation with the tlanta Public 
Library, the tlanta and Fulton ounty chool systems 
have taped a program portraying the ervices of the public 
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library, the way these en ices upplement the chool 
library regulati ns of the library, and re ponsibilities 
which u ers of the library must a ume. Thi program is 
being shown to a riou g roups of hig h school tudents 
?nd teacher over our ration \V TV to em! hasize the 
tmportance of pla nned u e of a ll lihr:~r re ourccs . 
These examples illustrate coope rati e efforts to equ ip 
young people wi th library skill ~ hich will enable them 
to acq uire more knowledge throughout thei r life. t the 
same time s hool librarians are recognizing the need to 
spen~ more time and energy in working with teacher , in 
helpmg them to know material and to know how to u e 
them effectively with tudent - thus becoming a re ource 
teacher to both teachers and students. 
f ngenious arrangement and u e of library facilities 
and re ou rces are helping to solve problems of student usc 
of both school and public librarie . 
In Bellflower, California chool administrators decid d 
to separate a part of the school library as a " enior Read . 
ing Room". The school library supervi or tie. cribed the 
experiment in this way: 
"We decided to try thi arrangement when we observed 
that the use of the library by seniors seemed to be motivated 
by cou rses in the curriculum, teacher assignment, and the 
need of more mature books to maintain reader interest 
fo r senior . We found that per onnel is not adequate w 
give the individual guidance we would like to associate 
with good library crvice-so a library arr::mgement had 
to help supplement this lack. 
" We have sepa rated an area of the library with low 
shelving-it is an area large enough to sea the largc5t 
senior cla s and shelving for approximately 3000 books. 
The collection contain the library resource for the enior 
courses-such as economi<;:s, psychology, sociology, physic , 
nglish Lit, merican ,overnmcnt, J ntern. tiona! Rela 
tions, etc., and the more mature fiction book . (The 
teachers are working wi th us in developing this collec-
tion.) The books are classified a u ual we simply place an 
on the catalog card, on the pine of the hook and on the 
book pocket. 
" ow who may use the collection? eniors of cour e, 
:md others on referral from a teacher, request from home 
or a the librarian knows t.he young ters and can give 
gu idance in usage to matCh abilities and ocial maturity. 
The seniors arc not limited to this collection but may usc: 
the en tire library. I t has prevented much cro traffic. 
T eachers have liked it very much as it has been an are 
where they could work intensively with tud nts. tudents, 
and especially the seniors, have liked it. 
" By the way-we arc open two nights a week from 7 
to 9. wdent may come back in informal attire slacks, 
etc., but wear hoe . A teacher helps with reference work 
and a signm nts. clerk i on duty. We are getting th 
erious student and the public library, the ocializer. ft 
has been in operation two yea rs with no major problem. 
a student comes in, he signs his name-if he stays 
until nine-no sign out-if he leaves previous to closing 
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time he, must sign out. So we have a record of time in 
the li brary if pa ren ts should call."6 
For the past two years the Jefferson ounty school 
~ystem and the Louisv ille Kentucky Free Public Library 
have experi mented with a joint project in which the 
public libra ry takes over opera tion of two school libraries 
afte r school hours. Th is project is the result of a ca refully 
planned, cooperatively fina nced program worked out by 
both admi nistra tions. The school librarian serves as head 
librarian fo r both periods of service, is paid a token sup-
plement by the public libra ry, and is respon ible to the 
principal of the school who is in turn responsible to the 
uperintendent and the Coun ty Board of Education . The 
public libra rian serves as an assi rant to the head librarian 
and is subject to her supervision. The two ad mini trators . 
assisted bv the Coordi nator of School Library ervices and 
the Coordinator of Public Library Branch ervice worked 
out the pol icie and procedures fo r financing, hour of 
service, circul ation, book collect ions, ca talof!'in g-, operation 
and maintenance. The Coordin ator of chool Librar 
Services recentl y evaluated the project this way: 
"From a 'doubting Thomas,' T ha ve become an enthusi-
astic believer in the power of co-operation. It is a plea ure 
to be able to report that our program is gaining- in number 
of users and number of book circulated . Careful planning. 
the personnel involved, and co-operation are our three 
major reason fo r uccess. "7 
T h is quotation points up again the importance of ef-
fective commu nication between the public and school li-
bra ries. Tn Montclai r, ew Jer ey this communication is 
achieved through a permanent com mittee which has been 
in operation about six ea rs and i known as the Mont-
cbi r chool and Public Libra ry Rela tions Committee . This 
g roup is made up of th ree representa ti ves from the Pa rent 
Teacher ssociation, one fa ulty member from each depart-
ment, two repre entatives from the tudent Facultv , two 
from the L ibrary ,ouncil, the two school librarian , the 
a sistant director, and young people's libra ri an from the 
public libra r . The cu rrent chai rman recent! reported : 
"Looking back , the accompli hments of (our committee) 
are not awe-in pir ing nor are they mea nt to be. Actually. 
the most important accompli shment is a concomitant one 
that began with our first meeti ng and will continue (or 
as long as the com mittee functions. It is the creation of a 
cli mate of understa nding and good will betwee n our li -
braries and the public. Through a heterogeneous g roup, we 
have been able to make pa rents, teachers and student li-
brar -minded. Tf the ca n be made to realize that our prob-
lem arc thei r problems and th:H our gains a re their gains, 
' e will have en riched our om munity immeasurabl y. •a 
Another facet of the Baltimore e perim ental prog ram 
illu trate one m thod of commun ica tion between school 
and pu blic librarie . oung adult librarian was assig ned 
I y the public library to work w ith one of the chool Li-
bra r pecialists to coordinate all activities in the three 
high schools, to learn more about the curriculum as it 
rela tes to assignments that require the use of library ma-
te rials, to ee how the students use the chool and public 
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libraries, a nd to find ways to im prove communication be-
tweent teachers and the public library. 
I would like to turn aga in to the critical need fo r 
more school libraria ns and to the need fof training which 
will prepare school librarians to understand the demands of 
rapid ly cha nging school programs. The recentl y passed 
DEA legislation should open up opportunities fo r m eeting 
these need . A new Title X T provides fo r tnsti tute fo r 
chool library per on nel. The e in titu tes will have two 
major pu rposes: (1) to provide opportu nitie fo r adva nced 
study to school librarians or to per ons w ho are preparing 
to enter chool l ibrary positions· (2) to prov ide oppor-
tu nitie for advanced study fo r school library u pervisors 
who a re less than fully tra ined, for whom new respon ibili-
ties m ean cha nges in compete ncies, or who are p repa ring 
to becom e school li brary supe rvisors. The institutes must 
be offe red by approved insti tu tions and must repre ent 
library educa tion programs of the highest possible caliber. 
ll individuals attending these institution will be el igible 
for a tipend of 75 .00 per week fo r the d ura tion of the 
institute, plus 15.00 per week fo r each dependent. 
Tf we a re to take full ad vantage of these excitin g train-
ing opportuni ties, we in the chool li bra ry profe sion m ust 
exert leadersh ip to encou rage libra r ed ucation in stitu-
tions a nd school administ rators to move fo rward with plans 
for in titutes; to encou rage libra rians and " would-be" li-
bra rian to participate in the in stitu tes. 
I n conclusion T would like to em phasize that the 
problem of serving student needs is overwhelming, a nd 
neither public nor chool libra ries are adequate to meet 
the needs of today 's students. T herefore, w e must be 
creative in 'the use o f available fu nds; we m ust find new 
app roache to the teachin f!' of library ski ll ; we m us t de-
vise special arrangements for the us~ of existing and new 
library facilities; and we must encourage ·many per ons to 
become chool librarians, in order to provide library op-
portunitie for every student to g row to hi fullest ca-
pacity. 
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EXCERPTS FROM "ALL GOD'S 
CHILDREN GOT WRITING PENCILS" 
By H AR ' ETT T . K ANI:., A uthor, 
Tative-born Tew Orlea nian ) at Ba.,quet, Friday nigh t, 
October 16. 
The outh of today is producing America's best 
wn tmg. Once H. L. Mencken, the sardonic critic. called 
the outh :m intellectu al ahara, and sa id: 
" las fo r the outh ; its writ ings grow fewer. 
Tt was never much given to literatu re." 
If there wa once an element of sad truth in i\fr. 
Mencken's doggerel, it isn't there any more. For the outh 
of today is in the middle of a renaissance in writing, a 
lite ra ry movement or a series of such movements, which 
no other region in th e nation ca n match or even approach . 
Tn Will ia m Faulkn er the South has \ merica's most 
honored writer, and its most in fluentia l one-the most 
ofte n d i cussed, the most often debated the most often 
imitated. r n E udora W elty and Katha rine nne Porter the 
area has provided America wi th two of it fi nest stylists 
of the 20th century, if not the two fi nest of all. 
r n D ouglas outhall Freema n, biographer of R. E. Lee, 
the region ha g iven the coun try a ma jor hi tor ian in the 
gra nd tradit ion. In men like Virgin ius D abney, Jonathan 
Da niels, Ralph McG ill a nd Thoma Cla rk, it has pro-
duced vigorous, mea ningful social-litera ry commentators-
me n with true powers of observa tion , with a harp view-
point, and the ca pacity to spea k with clarity and power. 
During the past few years new names have had a 
steady rise-those of H a rper Lee, who wrote the memorable 
"To Kill a Mockingbird;" E lizabeth pencer and Sh irley 
nn G rau. remarkable phenomenon is the number of 
women wri te rs wh o have come fo rwa rd in the recent past. 
T hey take places nea r uch diverse fig ures as T en nessee 
W illi ams, William tryo n, Truman Capote, arson Mc-
Cull ers an d others. 
o many Southern ers are writ ing, in fact, that the 
com plaint has been made that more of us are writing 
than readi ng. " All God's child ren got writi ng pencil ." 
One basic Southern need, among many others, i a large 
increase in the read ing process. 
H ere as elsew here, ome of the loudest and most flam-
boya nt of in tolera nt book critics arc those who have never 
read the books they attempt to belittle. ome who smugly 
ta lk of 'filth ' in a nu mber of the most im portant volumes 
in or about the outh today are fo rced , at times, to admit 
that they have not opened the pages of such books. 
Wh y does the wri ting of so m an y outherners rank 
so hig h in merica and in the world-the world of . 1obel 
prizes and other d ist inguished awards? The answer t ~ot 
a imple one, but one factor may be t he comparative 
amount of leisure time available in th is area where, at 
least tradi tionall y, the tempo is less hurried, less frantic a 
bit le violentl y competi tive in the usual merican mold. 
E quall y importa ntl y. much of the outh has had a h is-
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tory of many facet , man combinations: , \ nglo- axon. 
F rench, pan ish, with onsiderable (and seldom recognized, 
unfortunately) Italian elements in Loui iana, German 
groups in Texas, Adriati elements along the .ulf oast, 
in Florida and el ewhcre. 
Out of such diversity has come richncs of culture, :1 
combination of many of the elements which make up the 
American melting pot. More often than some would wi h 
to concede, the outh is part of this merican process. 
T hen, too, the outh has been and is a pia e of connict, 
of clashes that are part economic, pan social. And out of 
such complexity, out of uch conllict, there come and 
will increa ingly come, a more 'i' id and broader culture 
and, as time goes by, a larger tOlerance of what i dis-
tinctive, what is 'different' and individual in look or 
style or man ncr. 
1 o, in a way that is seldom emphasized, the South 
is the on ly pan of America which has known defeat in 
war, the consequences of military los , the grimness of 
slow, long-lived-out poverty which followed. uch recol-
lections, such influences from the background of daily 
life, inevitable have had their effect. For other Americans, 
the past eldom comes so close as it does for the outhern 
writer. 
cvcrtheless, whether he wishes it or not, the old 
'nostalgia barn' has burned down. The outhern author 
is part of America and part of the world. To the precise 
extent that he realizes this fact, that he understands his 
role in the nations and in the world his writings will have 
meaning and significance for tho e around him, and for 
himself as well. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
By MRs. s~.TTY MARTIN 
This year in the life of our t\ ssociation ha been 
characterized by investigation and search for avenues of 
growth. The outstanding progress of prc,ious years has 
set a precedent for future development which must be 
continued and accelerated. 
To implement thi goal of increasingly effective achieve-
ment of our objectives, your Executive ommiuec has 
instigated studies of the fe:mbility of several innovations. 
T will review these briefly. 
committee, with Miss laude 1 owtin as chairman, 
surveyed the need for a pccial LibrariLs Section. 
definite interest was found, and the Executive ommiue 
encouraged continued exploration and possible group action 
in making formal application for the establishment of 
this section. 
Many of you in recent years have expressed the opinion 
that it would be desirable to place our convention dates 
on a biennial schedule, meeting on alternate years with 
the outheastern Library Association. s you know, this 
has been discussed in your ection meetings. change in 
the constitution would be nece sary, and this requires 
advance notice to be gi,en in the call to convention. Tf 
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the consensus favo rs this change, a decision will probably 
be made at ou r next convention. 
Another innovation w hich has been considered is the 
addit ion of a standing col]Ul:llttee on Public Relations. 
The Execu tive Committee has received a report on thi 
from a committee chaired by Miss Em il y anders, and the 
pros and cons of the proposal ha ve been noted. This 
study is continuing. 
A definite statement on Library relationships and re-
sponsibilities was developed this yea r by a committee with 
Miss Betty E. Callaham as chairma n. This is a step toward 
future revelopment of closer communication and coopera-
tion among all our libraries. 
Two other investigations have been under way this 
year, one concerned with the forma l training of the non-
professional librarian, and the other with the feasibil ity of 
establishing the office of Executive ecretary. 
All of these possibilities for st reng theni ng our organiza-
tion will continue to receive card ul rudy. 
The increase in our membership this year of 65%, 
represents a great leap forward. This is due to the efforts of 
all our members and reflects their commitment to united 
professional growth. 
Thi year, through the activities of the special com-
mittee on Public Relations, we have attempted to com-
municate our good will to other statewide organization s, 
with respect to their library needs. Some of ou r member 
have been appointed to serve in a liason capacity. This 
activity served to emphasize the vital role which libraries 
seck to play in the lives of all our ci tizens. 
II of the endeavors which have been enumerated have 
involved many of our members who have performed their 
duties with a high degree of willingnc s and efficienc . 
Let me commend you, collectively on your support, and in-
dividuall on your contributions, which will broaden the 
scope, vitalize the activities, and increase the sta ture of th e 
South arolina Library ssociation. 
COLLEGE SECTION 
By IOLhT MENOII ER, Chairman 
The College ection of the ou th arolina Librar 
Association held it spring workshop in harleston, 
on April 10-11, 1964. The first meeting was held at the 
Charleston County Library. 'fr. E. L. Tnabinett, librarian 
of the outh aroliniann librar was the leader of a dis-
cus ion of archival materials which he interpreted as non-
book material, including newspapers, pamphlets and mis-
cellaneous pic c . He suggested that other libraries in the 
state end this type of material to the aroliniana library. 
E:.tch institution is responsible for its ow n historical records, 
but other outh :.trolina history items, either personal or 
institutional, could be handled at the a rolinia na library. 
fr. Inabinctt continued with a discussion and demonst rat ion 
of the way the outh a rol in ia na library proce se non-book 
materials. 
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The Friday evening program included a tour of the 
bindery at the Gibbs Art Gallery and a film shown at the 
Gall ery on the restoration of Coventry Cathed ral. The art 
of fine binding is taught at the ibbs bi ndery: Several of 
the students were on hand to demonstrate the sewing, let-
tering, making of end papers and other proce ses u ed. 
On Saturday morning the members toured three of the 
special libraries in Charleston . Dr. J. T. War_ing spok e_ of 
the history of the outh Caroli na Medical Soc1ety collectton 
which includes many old and rare books. This collection is 
housed in the Medical College library. Miss Virginia Rug-
heimer and her staff conducted a tour of the subsc ription 
library of the harleston Library ociety and Mrs. G ran -
vi lle Prior howed some of the manuscript , familv records. 
and historical mementos at th e outh Carolina Hi torical 
ocietv library. Miss Desmond Koster was a most thoug ht-
ful and graciou hostess to those attending the work hop . 
At the 1964 annual convention the ollege Section met 
on Frida , October 16th in the Pla ntation Room of the 
Francis Marion Hotel. Dr. Archie Me 1eal was our peaker. 
His talk was entitled "The college library is a oordinate 
ystem of ervice.'' 
Dr. Me cal gave a fine informative speech pointing 
out the manner in which college and university libraries 
have worked out cooperative plans among t hemsel ves and 
also in cooperation with other libraries. H e also outlined 
the University of Miami 's plan for serv ice to the com-
munity . 
Officers were elected for the new yea r as fo llows : 
C hairman-Mr. . L. Tnabi nett, ni versity of outh 
Carolina 
Vice-Chairman and hairman-Elect-
Mis Desmond K oster, Medical ollege of . C. 
t the request of the Executive Committee, the section 
discu sed the proposal to hold the ou th arolina Library 
Association convention every oth er yea r instead of every 
year as we do now. The object o[ the proposed change is 
to alternate our meeting with that of the outheastern 
Librar Association. Thinv of the members approved of 
the proposal; 2 disapproved ; 15 expressed no pmwn. 
There was al o a di cussion of the suggestions which 
the President of the ssonauon pecial committee made 
fo r the role of college and uni ersity libraries in cooperat ive 
service. The majority of the members pre ent app roved of 
the ugge tions . F our member objected to part 4c-Provid: 
ing inter-library loa n ervice to th loca l public library. 
CONSTITUTION AND 
BY-LAWS COMMITTEE 
The ommittee re ommend the following deletion 
from the 1 y-Laws: 
Article JV, e tion 1: delete from- the list of tanding 
committees the Revolving Loan Fund Committee. 
J. MITCH ELL R EA M ES 
Chairman 
MIS 1ARY ox 
1 s MARTHA Jo, E 
OUTH CA RO L! LI BRARI A 
FEDERAL RELATIONS COORDINATOR 
By J o sE PH I NE CI\o CII, Federal l?elatio11S Coordinator 
Congress ional activity, for the period N ovember, 1963 
to October, 1964, ha been conducted under the mot dra-
matic and uniq ue circumstance - the transition from one 
I reside nt to another an d th rough the Republican and 
Democratic Conventions. 
Few bill s have been debated under more affect ing con-
ditions than the ena te bill tn amend the Library erv 
ices Act ; the debate on this bill began on the fateful date 
of F riday, Tovember 22 1963, and it was in the midst of 
support ing speec hes that the floor debate was interrupted 
fo r "an emergency"-the assassination of Pres ident K en-
nedy. In it first act upon reconvening on Tuesday, ovem-
ber 26, the Senate o;.:r.rwhelmingly approved .2265, the 
Library Services and onstruction ct. T he vote was 9-7, 
a resoundi ng biparti an victory. 
brief ummary and status of legislation important to 
librarians follows : 
I . Public Law 8 -605, signed by Presidem Johnson on 
eptember 19, now makes funds available to the D epa rt-
ment of Labor and the D epartment of H ealth, Educa-
tion, and Welfare, to carr on programs in the cu rrent 
fi ca l year ending June 30, 1965. 
T n addition to the 55 million for the Library ervices 
and Construction Act, the new law provides fi nances 
fo r other library-related programs such a the Hig her 
Educaribn Facilities Act, the Juvenile Delinquency and 
Youth Offenses Control Act, and the Communications 
Act, which authorizes grants for construction of edu-
cational television facilitie . 
2. On February 26, 1964, the Revenue Act of 1964 became 
a law. Two items of this bill are of specific interest to 
public libraries and library employees; I) Provisions fo r 
charitable cont ributions has been liberalized- the 30% 
deduct ion allowances to include public librari es. 2) The 
child care provi ion allows bigger child ca re deductions. 
( Refer to Washington ewsletter February 27, 1964). 
3. .3060, the bill to amend and ex tend the ational 
Defense Education Act, has now been passed in differ-
ing versions by both House and enate but a confe r-
ence to resolve the diffe rences has not yet been arranged . 
4. P re ident Johnson officially launched his war on poverty 
ugust 20, when he signed the Economic pportunity 
Act (PL -452). The propo ed supplemental app ropri-
ation of 947.5 million to finance the programs of the 
Act for fi ca l 1965 is currently under consideration in 
the House Committee on ppropriations. 
5. Representative William Moorhead ( D .-Pa.), on August 
17, introduced H .R. I2406 to e tablish a a tiona I 
Humanitie Foundation to promote progress and scholar-
ship in the humanities. T here i no expectation of action 
on this bill th is year. I t may be introduced aga in in 
the next Cong re . 
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6. General reviSion of the copyright law will almo t cer-
tainly be given ac ti ve consideration by ,ongrcss in 
1965. 
7. H .R.I 2633, a bill making supplemental apprupnauom 
for the fi cal year ending June 30, 1965, wa introduceJ 
on eptember 17 and favorably rep net! by the House 
ppropriations Committee (~I Rept. I 91 ). The bill, 
passed by the House on eptember 22 and by th 
enate on October I, must now haYe differences ironeJ 
out in conference. When finally approvetl, pos ibly today, 
it will provide funds for the following programs of 
interest to librarians: rhe Economic Opportunity ct, 
Tational H istorical Publications g rants, water re ource~ 
re ea rch projects, the ational Defense Education ct, 
and the ational Council on the Arts. 
For a more complete coverage of the legislation of 
interest to librarians refer to Washington ewsletters, ALA 
Bulletins and Library Journals. 
CO TACT T r REG RD TO LIBRARY 
LEG! L T!ON MAD BY FEDERAL R LA TIO 
C ORDT TOR, . C. LIBRARY S IATIO 
. S. Senators and Representatives from outh Caro-
lina, H ouse Appropri ations ommittee Members, South 
arolina Librarians and Board Members were contacted 
several times via 6 letters, 4 telegrams and 2 telephone 
calls. Copie of these, with replies to, are on fi le. 
The letters and telegrams sent by the outh Carolina 
Librarians and Board Members in support of library legis-
lation have been most Yaluable in promoting this legis-
lation. Your interest is appreciated and your continued 
support is vital to this program. 
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE 1964 
The Legislative omrnittee of the outh arolina 
Library Association has engaged in the following activities 
Juring calendar year 1964: 
f. Action was taken in upport of the bill for aid to 
education at our first meeting on February 13, 1964. Full 
cooperation from our committee was offereJ to the Plan 
ning ommiuee. A letter was also sent to the Executive 
Committee endorsing and supporting the package plan for 
education. We asked the xecutive Committee to adopt a 
resolution in favor of said provision and requested that 
copies of this resolution he sent to the governor and key 
legi lative members involved. Letters were al o sent to 
these representatives endorsing the bill on behalf of the 
Legislative omminee and of S .. L. . 
JI. Correspondence was carried on with several state 
throug h their tate Departments of •ducation. W e 
requested a resume of the legislation enacted by legislature~ 
for the aid of school libraries. 
Miss Germaine Krettek, di rector of the Washington 
office of the A.L. . was asked for a summary of infor-
mation concerning libra ry legislation enacted in each of 
the states. She sent a copy of the Legislative 1azette to 
us to study. 
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t\ letter from Miss Cora Paul Bomar, upervisor of 
Library Services in North Carolina, report ing on chool 
library legislation, states that a law is in effect in Iorth 
arolina which provides one additional teaching position 
for e\ery fifteen cia sroom teachers. These extra positions 
may he used for school librarians, guidance counselors, etc. 
The choice is left to the local school systems. Of the 2,433 
extra teaching positions allotted in 1964, 732 were used to 
provide I ibrarians. 
,\!iss Sara Jones, Chiei Library Consultant for the tate 
Department of Education in Georgia, reported on their 
new laws made effective july 1964. 
I . The amount made avaibble for school libraries will 
he matched by the local ystcm on the basis of the amount 
of local effort that the ~ystem has to supply. This will vary 
from system to system rather than being on the basis of 
2.00 in state money and $1.00 in local money as it has 
been in the pa t. 
2. The Georgia State Board of Education shall annually 
allot other certificated profe sional personnel to local units 
of administration on the basis of one per 200 pupils in 
,1\'erage daily attendance. 
ITI. The Executive Committee requested the Legislative 
Committee to make a study of the tax on public library 
hooks and equipment purchased by public libraries since 
I \lSI, and to report findings to the Executive Committee. 
,\ letter was written to Miss Frances Reid, Chairman of 
the Public Library Section of S.C.L.A., whose committee 
is al o making a study of this problem. They arc drawing 
a bill to introduce to the legi lature this Spring. Letters 
were sent to all public librarians in tbe state by that com-
mittee, as will be recorded in their report. 
We, the Legislative 'ommittee, strongly recommend 
that the ssociation go on record as being in favor of th is 
bill. 
TV. State aid for county libraries was another item 
taken up by the LegislatiYe Committee. A study wa made 
of the Legi latiYe Gazette which contains summaries of 
laws affecting librarie which were passed, defeated, or 
vetoed by the various state legislatures from June 1, 1962 
through May 31, 1963. fany states reported no legislation 
enacted which affected libraries. • igh t states were 
mentioned as ba,·ing legislation on state aid. fost of these 
had a slight incre:~se in budget, others remained the ame, 
:1 few are ~till pending. This ommittee recommends that 
a substantial increase in state aid to count libra ries be 
made. 
The Legislative ommittce asks approval of the fol -
lowing resolutions: 
Whereas, There is an urgent need in ou th Ca rolina 
for qualified librarians in elementary school ; and 
\Vhereas, The publi libraries in ou th arolina need 
continuing and increased support at the state and local 
level; :~nd 
Whereas, Any resolution approved by this Assoc iation 
should be active! supported by each member: T herefore 
be it 
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Re olved That the ou th arolina Libra ry s ociati on 
go on record as endor ing a nd supportin g th e budget request 
of the tate D epa rtment of d ucation fo r a lloca tion of 
funds for non-teachi ng person nel, which will incl ude 
libraria ns, to be paid off enroll ment ; and be it 
Resolved further, T hat the ou th Ca rolina L ibra ry 
Associa ti on go on record as endorsing and supportin g the 
program and budget req uest of the tate Library Board : 
and be it 
Resolved fu rther, That each mem ber of the As ocia-
tion, th rough per onal contacts with local legislati ve rep re-
sentatives, shou ld make a strong appea l fo r the approval 
and passage of the above budget requests. 
We move that these resolutions be adopted. 
lvfarga ret M . ramer, hm n. 
Robert C . Tucker 
Tell Garra rd 
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE 
T he Membership ommittce of the outh Ca rolina 
Libra ry As oc iat ion held no meetings d uring the yea r. The 
business of the committee was conducted through a n 
excha nge of letters. 
broch ure was ent to the president of outh arol ina 
Libra ry ssociation for use in promotin~ member h ip in 
ou th aroli na Library Assoc iat ion. The president was 
asked to submit this broch ure to the Execu ti ve Com mittee 
of outh aroli na L ibrary Association fo r :~pp roval. 
Ray . Ba rker, Jr. , C ha irman 
NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK 1964 
One of m y report we nt to Tat ional H eadquarters, o n" 
to M rs. tevenson, another to Mr . Martin . T ow ard the 
last of May I sent the remai nder of the ma terial to M r . 
Ulmer. 
T h is report w ill be without notes. ome of the th ings 
we endeavo red to do were: 
1. urvey pu blic libra ries. 
2. urvey college librarie . 
3. urvey school li bra ries. 
A you se there was a sta rtl ing omi ssion. W e fa iled to 
touch o n the pecial L ibrary. 
Commun ica tions from headquarters were mimeograp hed 
and sent to the oun ty hai rmen. ome of this materia l 
was al o sent to the ove rall ommittee. One comment on 
th is was tha t we sent too m uch , a nd too soon. 
The report T sent to headquarte rs woul d stand up 
agains t the report of any sta te except Wisconsin. Tews-
paper and rad io coverage wa qu ite good. li ppings from 
papers were inclu ded in the report. 
Imp] ications of Ta tional Libra ry W eek 1964 fo r the 
future: 
iken- More interest in libraries. 
Barnwell- n annual spring exhibit at the library seem 
to be g rowin out of lLW . ( Tn previou yea rs we have 
0 TH AROL!NA UBRAR I N 
had art and hobby how . These bring many people 
into the library actively and as spectators.) 
Edgefield-" ffo rt to provide interests fo r retired persons. 
Fort Jackson - An official inspection during ~ation al 
Library Week may result in a 50,000 improvement 
project fo r the Main Library . hildren u in g library as 
result of program at the D ependent School. 
alhoun- Enlargement of one wing of library planned. 
Dorchester- Book exchange of pocket books in the librar 
G reenville- T alk at Book Fair was bubbling m·er with 
enthusiasm for a projected new library. 
Bi hopville-Local Book Club is giving donations for pur-
chase of book . 
Oconee- newly fo rmed committee in the community 
has the erection of a new library building as its project. 
Allendale- ontinuance of Book Review on radio. 
Lexington- Busines reference project at headquarters a 
tremendous success . Made Business and l'nclustry awa re 
of serv.ices library ha to offer. 
Picken - Im petus was given to bui lding of a new branch 
which will probably take place in the fa ll. Radio spots 
will continue. 
Greenwood-Increased intere t in elementary libraries as 
well as high school and work to continue to st rengthen 
these. Work will continue to coordinate the chool, the 
public, and the college library . 
Too many recommendation fo r another yea r would be 
futile. I leave onl y two: 
1. More attention to Special Libraries. 
2. In appointing any notable per on, with state duties 
to perform, to this committee, plea e designate him 
or her a H onorary Chairman. 
My thanks go out to the many, man y people who 
helped me in this job of being tate Director of J ational 
Libra ry Week. 
Elizabeth . W elborn 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
As you know the aminating Committee makes no 
nomination fo r President as our Vice-President and Presi-
dent-Elect, Miss Su ie . McKeown , will automaticall y 
assume that office. 
W e submit the following nominations fo r 1965: 
For Vice-Pre ident 
and President-Elect 
For ecretary 
For Trea urer 
Josephine rouch 
. Retha D . Mark 
George R. Linder 
Elizabeth B. Foran, Chairman 
Barbara Glasscock 
Herbert Hucks, Jr. 
PLANNING COMITTEE 
The Planning Committee of the Executive omrnittee 
of the outh a rolina Library Association has held two 
meeting 111 the past year, on February 29 and on 
October 16. 
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, \ t the first meeting se,en item de,eloping from the 
discussion were forwarded to the Executive ommittrc. 
They are a matter of record in the minute and ha'e been 
primed in the OUTl-f ROLl A LTBRI\RI ,\ N. The 
Executive Committee considered them at its meeting on 
March 14, and several matters were referred to th e Plan 
ning Commiuec for implementation. As a result of the fol -
lowing action has been taken. 
On Item l : fr . largaret cay, Richland ounty Pub-
lic Library, has headed a committee consisting of Mi s 
Jessie Ham, Mrs. Von Etta alley, and Mi s Betty Callaham 
which has investigated the training of non-professional 
librarians. The report de\ eloped by that group has been 
ubmittcd to the Executive Committee. Its findings point 
out severa l possible solutions to the chronic shortage of 
competent library staff members. Its report is being given 
to the •xecu ti ve ommittee with our recommendation that 
this committee be continued for another year. 
On Item II : The purpose, policies, and procedures uf 
the Planning Committee were reviewed at length at the 
May 16, 1964, meeting of the Executive ommittee. The 
chairman of the Planning ornmittee gave orally the ug-
gestions requested at the March 14 meeting, emphasizing 
the role of the Planning Commillec a an "idea" rather 
than an "action" committee. 
n Item IV: A committee to investigate the feasibility 
of having an executive secretary for S L was named. 
Mr. hapman J. filling, Jr., hairman, Mr. !fred Raw-
linson, and Miss arolyna Harper, recommended that the 
LA consider the employment of a part-time person for 
the performance of certain pecific duties on behalf of thl 
as ociation. This report has been forwarded to the Execu-
tive ommittee a information. 
On Item V IT : fiss ancy Burge has agreed to head a 
commi ttee to investigate the desirability of providing a 
loo e-leaf procedure and policy manual for the association. 
The Planning ornmittec welcomes the carl} appoint-
ment of two members by the in-corning L president : 
Miss Madeline Mosirnann and Mr. Gordon ,ourlay . 
Catherine H. Lewis, hairrnan 
Josephine rouch 
•dith Sayer 
ancy Burge 
Betty IIinton 
Loui e B. Windham 
Ma rgaret B. cay 
William Bolen 
Mildred Rhyne 
'OUTJI C ROLl LTBRARIA 
SOUTH CAROLINA LI BRARY 
ASSOCIATION REPORT BY 
SUBCOMMITTEE OF PLAN NING 
COMMITTEE TO StuDY FEASIB ILITY 
OF ESTABLISHING POSITION OF 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
The Committee to tudy the Feasibility of Employing 
an Executive Secretary for the South Carolina Library 
Association met, Satu rday, ept. 26 in Columbia. The 
Committee composed of the followi ng members: Mr. Chap-
man J. Milling, Chairman; repre enting the Public Li-
braries ection, S .. L.A.; Mr. Alfred Rawlinson, repre-
sen ting the College and U ni versi ty Libraries Section and 
Miss arolyna Harper. representing the School Libraries 
Section. 
The Committee's di cussion was based upon a study 
of letters, fact sheets and other materials furnished by 
the following organizations and agencies: The American 
Library ssociation, The Cali fo rni a Library Association, 
The Florida Libra ry ssociation, The Ohio Library As-
sociation, The Texas Library ssociation and the Library 
ervices Branch, Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare. 
Following the discussion, the Committee adopted the 
following motion a-s introduced by Mr. Rawlinson. 
1. That the employment of an Executi ve ecreta ry, in 
the true meaning of that term, not be approved. 
since it is the feeling of the Committee that at the 
present time such is not desirable financially nor 
from a practical tandpoint. 
2. However, the Committee docs recommend that if 
funds are available, as evidenced by a tudy of 
Associa tion finances for the last five years, that the 
Executive Board give conside ration to the appoint-
ment of a part-time dministrative ecretary to be 
ompensated by such annua l stipend as the ssocia-
tion can afford, and whose duties would be a 
fo llows: 
ssi t in all ways possible the office rs and 
committee chairman of the Association in the 
mechanics of their du tie . 
B. ervc as permanent exhibits hairman for the 
annual S. .L. . conventi on. 
C. ssist in the details of meetings of the As-
sociation and its committee in luding the an-
nual onvention. 
D. Render such assista nce to the Association, as 
its officers and committee member may re-
quire that each section may operate without 
undue obligation to agencies or inst itution . 
E. Maintain membership records and files for the 
Association. 
In connection with the above recommendations the 
committee felt that the part-time administrative ecretar 
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might well be filled by a retired or semi-ret ired professional 
librarian. 
The Committee al o felt that one of the advantages 
resulting from the above would be a greater democracy 
within the As ociation, since the non-executive librarian 
without means of assistance would feel free to accept 
positions of re ponsibility within the Association. 
hapman J. Mil ling, Jr . 
Chairman 
PUBLIC LIBRARY SECTION 
The Public Library ection held a 
Workshop for H ead Librarians and a 
Trustees on " tandards fo r S. C. Public 
Standards were adopted at the business 
ection. 
The n wly elected officers are: 
Miss Betty E. Callaham, Chai rman 
Miss Gloria Lindler. Vice-Chairman 
Mrs. Beverly Ulmer, Secretary 
pre-Convention 
elect g roup of 
Libraries." The 
meeting of the 
France B. Reid, Chairman 
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
The Public Relations Commiuee began t>J:leration as 
a pecial Commirtee in pril, 1964. Before the committee's 
membership wa complete, the hairman carried out th e 
in truction of the Executive Committee to communicate 
to other state-wide organizations a message of good will 
and a desire to provide library service within our com-
petency. outh Ca rolina Library Association members were 
a ked to serve in a liason capacit fo r designated organiza-
tions to supply information and to provide a commum-
cation channel. 
hairmen of the various sections were asked to send to 
the hairman of the Public Relations omminee any 
eve nts or news which they wish publicized. 
rticle concernin g the conve ntion were sent to the 
publi press, and announcements to the radio rations. 
Members of the Public Relation ommittee also re-
corded their opinions oncerning the establi hment of a 
permanent Public Relations ommittee. on ern wa ex-
pre sed le t such a committee violate the policy structur 
of an individual library . lt was noted that a Publicity om-
mittee might fulfil the de ired function. H owever, a Public 
Relations ommittee, with carcfull prescribed areas of 
peration, might enhance our public image and increa c 
our pre tigc. 
Mary Berry hairman 
Mi s Elizabeth Porcher 
Mr. J. W. Gordon Gourlay 
RECRUITING COMMITTEE 
T he Recruiting ommittee met on pril 4, 1 64 at the 
Ca roliniana L ibra ry. P la ns were eli cussed concerning 
further contacts with h ig h chool tudents which were 
begun Ia t year. 
The difficulty in th is plan seemed to lie not in securing 
librarian who were wi lling to present the program, but 
in obta ining a response from school personnel. The sug-
ge tion was made that we communica te with Dr. W. B. 
Royster, State Coordinator of Guidance Services in o rder 
to plan for the definite inclusion or libra rianship on Ca reer 
Day Prog rams. Dr. Royster replied that Ca reer D ay i now 
ge nerally being replaced by indi vidual programs on the 
various professions. T his seemed to leave us right where 
we sta-rted, except fo r his assurance that he would 'en-
courage the inclusion of librarianship." 
Letters were then written to either the principal or 
the guidance coun elor in the fo llowing eleven high 
schools: Winnsboro, ewberry, Beau fo rt, McClenaghan in 
F lorence, Carolina and Berea in ,reenvi ll e, Pickens W al-
te rboro Greenwood, H ampton a nd Bate burg- Lee vill e. 
W innsboro, ,reenwood and Iewberry replied that they al-
rea ly have such a prog ram planned, a nd the Florence coun -
selor stated that the school schedule will not permit a pro-
g ram of this kind. o repl y has been received fro m the 
other seven chool . 
T his committee wishes to thank those librarians who 
had agreed in ad va nce to pre ent ca reer in fo rmation in 
case a program were cheduled. 
Jn view of the apparent di fficulty in getting an aud ience, 
one suggestion is made fo r future pla ns. The state hig h 
school library clubs have two distri ct meeti ngs each year. 
Though this would be a capti ve audi ence, rrom per a nal 
ob erva tion it would ce m a most potential one if some 
attractive but brief me sage could be provided. 
F ifty-eigh t letter or inqu iry about librar ianship from 
outh arolinians were fo rwa rded to us f rom ALA. This 
Committee and the Pu bl ic Libra ry ections Rec ru iting 
Comm ittee arc working join tly to supply fo ll ow-up on 
these contac ts. 
Mr . C lara Mae Jacobs represented th is ommittee at 
the ta te Libra ry Boa rd's meeting of Jun ior Public L i-
bra ry Interns on August 7 in olum bia. 
Ca rrie Gene shley, hai rman 
la ra Mae Jacobs 
Margaret Payne 
SCHOOL SECTION 
During the yea r since ovember meeti ng of out h 
Ca rolina L ibrary Association a numbe r of chool librarians 
in the state have held workshops in their dist ricts. The 
purpose of the workshops was to bring together groups or 
teacher and li brari ans to exc hange problems and idea in 
the hope of establi shi ng closer cooperation among all who 
are vitally in te rested in the total chool program. 
O n March 6, one hund red thi rty-n ine librarians attended 
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the chool Library ection of ou th arolina Educa tion 
ssoc iation in olumbia. !f iss Gert rude 'ow. rd, D irector 
o( L ibraries Charlottc-Mecklenberg chools poke on 
"T eac her-L ibrarian Cooperation" and ~hawed !ides of a 
sc hool in the harlotte-Me klenherg y tem which i one 
of the pilot schools ho en to serve as a demonstration 
library under the K napp Founda tion. 
Miss Virginia McJenkin, J irector Fulton County chool 
Libraries, tlanta, Georgia, was the speaker at the fall 
section meeting held at 3:00 P.M. on 0 wher 16. H er topi 
ro r the add ress wa "Whose hallenge-Library ervice to 
tuden ts !" Forty-eight librarians :mended this meeting. 
OHicer elected for the following year are: 
P resident-Miss Mary G rey Withers, Wardlaw Junior 
Hig h, olumbia, S. C. 
Vice-Pres .- Mrs. Edi th Myers, i\!ayewood 'chool, 'um 
ter, . 
"ecrctary-Mrs. E\elyn COlt, Bradley rJementary School. 
Bertha Cain, hairman 
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The twenty-rirst biennial conference or the outheastern 
Library ssociatiun will he held on October 2 -3 1, I %4, in 
the Golden Triangle Motor I lotel in 1 orfolk, irginia . 
The objectives of the , outheastcrn Library suctatton 
are to promote library interests ami ser\'ices; to cooperate 
with regional and national agencies with related interests; 
and to stimulate research in library and related problems 
in the southeastern region of the nited States. 
T he annual membership fee in the Association is 2.00 
for individuals who are members of a tate library associa-
tion or of the merican Library Association, 3.00 for 
individuals who are not members or either a state or thl 
national association. 
'OUT!! C ROLl 1A LIB R RI 
We hope that all members of the ' out heastcrn Library 
1\ ssociation will attend the conference in orfolk, a nd that 
many of you who are not yet members will attend. 
Any person interested in the objectives of the outh-
castern Library Association is invited to attend the confer-
ence; registration fee for members of the Association is 
3.00, for non-members $5.00. 
The program is interesting and varied. General se sions 
open to everyone have been arranged by the various sec-
tion . For example, at :1 Reference en•ices Division session 
there will be talks and discussion on "Planning Library 
Resources in the Southeast''; at the School and Chil d ren's 
session there will be an address by the P resident of the 
American Library Association; at the Trustee and Friends 
meeting there will be a program on "The Trustees and 
Improved Library ervice". Chairman of this section is 
Mrs. W. L. orton of outh Carolina. 
I have the pleasure of announcing that the newly elected 
representative from S. . on the outhea tern Libra ry 
Association's Executive Boa rd i Miss Frances Reid, 
Extension Librarian, Spartanburg Publ ic Library. My term 
ends with the orfolk conference. 
I have enjoyed erving on rh Executive Boa rd of the 
outheastern Library ssoctatwn. 1 want to thank th e 
. C. members of the outheastern Library A sociation for 
having given me the opportunity. 
Emily anders 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
October 9, 1964 
Mr. eorge Linder, Treasurer 
ourh arolina Library s octatlon 
Spartanburg, outh Carolina 
Dear Mr. Linder: 
We have audited the books and records of the ourh 
arolina Library A sociarion for the eleven months ended 
eptember 30, 1964. 
In our opinion, the annexed treasurer' report fair! 
pre ents the recorded cash tran a rions fo r the period ind i-
·ated and the resulting cash balances at eptember 30, 
1964, in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles as applicable to a non-profit organization on the 
ca h receipts and disbur ement basi . 
Re pectfully ubmitted, 
M D & H RRJ 
Certified Public Accountams 
Pinewood Mall, partanburg . C. 
By . Ra Harri 
SOUTH CAOLINA LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION TREASURER'S REPORT 
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P ublic ection 
Plan ning Com mission 
. Libraria n 
Handbook Publica tion 
Elementary Library 
tand ings ommittee 
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Ex hibi t Commi ttee 
Associat ion Expen e 
ssociation peaker 
Officer's Expenses: 
President 
Vice-President 
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ecretary 
xecutive Committee 
L ounselor T ravel 
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2 .90 
52.23 
346. 1 
25.00 
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49.50 
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F irst Federal . & L., 
3,500. 
6,3 7.05 
2,940.13 
Rock H ill , I ,7 0.1 3,446.9_ 
TRUSTEE AWARD COMMITTEE 
This committee, pu r ua nt to the .instructions ontained 
in the handbook of the outh Ca rolina Libra ry As oc ia-
tion, had a notice of the awa rd publi shed in the outh 
arolina Librari:m a nd in the Tews fo r Public Libraria n . 
T he committee prepa red the rules [or the awa rd and the 
nomi n:tt ion blanks whi ch were distributed to the persons 
requesting same. Three nomin ations were made to the 
committee which were d ul y co nsidered, a nd the wi nner, 
Mrs. Sarah 1. Iorton, wa presented the awa rd at the 
banquet meeti ng of the sociation. 
T he committee prepa red and had printed award to 
be presen ted this yea r and in the future pur uant to the 
in tructions of the xecutive Hoa rd of the sociation. l t 
is reque ted by thi committee that a sum be provide in all 
sub eq uent budget of the ociation fo r the appropria te 
fram ing of th is awa rd. 
jean . Ga lloway, hai rma n 
irginia Rug hei mer 
F lin t orwood 
'0 T H J \ROLl A LI BR RIA]'; 
SOUTH CAROLINIANS 
CONGRESSIONAL 
AT 
LUNCHEON 
A.L.A. 1ews Release: Wa bin rton, D. .- January 2 
Five librarian · from outh arolina were among the one 
thousand across the nation who honored their Congress-
men at a special luncheon in the nation 's capitol taday. 
The delega tion of outh Carolina librarians was headed 
by Mr . farguerite '· Thomp on, Librarian, Public 
Library, Florence, ., who acted as hostess for the tale 
table. 
The special luncheon was held a part of the annual 
Midwinter Meeting of the America n Library Association 
in Was hington D . ., January 25-30, in the horeham 
Hotel. 
Librarians attending the meeting, all leaders in their 
profession, worked on on-going programs of the A socia-
tion, the oldest a nd la rgest national library association in 
the world . A ociation programs are designed to extend 
and improve library service and librarianship in the U nited 
tares and throughout the world, and seek to make books 
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and ideas vital forces in American life, to makl libraric~ 
easily accessible to all people, to impron: professional stand-
ards, and to reate and publish professional literature. 
uending (rom South Carolina were: Representatin 
William Jennings Bryan Dorn, Greenwood: !r. Kenneth 
Black, of Johnson, . C., 1\ ssistant to Mr. Durn; Miss jean 
Galloway, Trustee, Greenville Public Libr;~ry; Mrs. Hetty 
Martin, Immediate Past President of ,LA, and Director 
of Libraries, chool District of .reenvillc; Miss josephine 
'eil, Librarian, 6th a val Diwict, T Iq. in Charleston; 
Mrs. Marguerite G. Thompson, ALA Councilor, and 
Librarian, Florence ounty Library; and Miss Estellene P. 
Walker, Director, tate Library Board, Columbia . 
(Editor's note: Others in the photo were from Massachu 
sells, 'eva<la and the District of olumbia. Mrs. Thomp 
son reported: "The outh arolina table was lovely. We 
received the camellias ai r mail from Florence, and used 
them as a center table arrangement with a base of greenery . 
The . . flag was in the middle of arrangements. nd we 
had . . place cards. Mr. Durn was so friendly and folksy 
and we all enjoyed him so much.") 
SOUTH CA ROLI A LIBRARIA 
TRUSTEES SECTION 
Although the Trustees Section of the outh Carolina 
Library As ociation has been dormant for several yea rs, a 
great deal has been accomplished this year towards laying 
the groundwork for a vigorous ection which will con-
tribute much to the Association. In thi connection, mem-
bership this year in the section has been increased over 
fifty (50%) per cent, and permission has been obtained 
from Governor Russell for the section to sponsor a Gov-
ernor's Conference on Public Libraries in •the spring of 
1965. The section has appointed a Steering Committee to 
spearhead the Conference, which committee has already 
met and begun to formulate its plans and procedures. It 
i hoped that this Governor's Conference on Librarie will 
be the catalyst for increased and renewed Trustee interest 
in libraries in the State of South Carolina. 
The section this year cooperated with the Public Library 
ection in its preconference workshop on the proposed 
outh Carolina standards for Public Libraries. Some twenty 
Trustees were invited to participate and the respon e was 
gratifying. 
At the ection meeting held yesterday, Mrs. LeRoy 
Woodward, a member of the Board of Trustees of the 
Atlanta Public Library, delivered a most informative talk 
on "Education and Development of the Trustee." Also, 
at thi luncheon meeting, the section voted against having 
the South Carolina Library Association meet bi-annually 
and plan for the work of the section in the fo rthcoming 
year were announced. 
The officers for the Trustees ection fo r 1965 are: 
President Jean . Galloway 
Secretary Admiral Ellis Reed-Hill 
Jean . Galloway, hairman 
MINUTES OF THE GENERAL SESSION 
OF THE FORTY-THIRD ANNUAL 
MEETING OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA 
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
By V. AROLYNA H ARPER , ecretm-y 
THEME: "To Preserve from the Past and T o Per erve 
for the Futu re" 
FIR T GE E RAL E 10 
The first general session of the fo rt -third annual meet-
ing of the outh Carolina Librar s ociation wa called 
to order hy the president, Mrs. Betty Martin, at I 0:30 on 
Friday morning, tober 16, 1964 in the ky T errace Room 
of the Francis Ma rion H otel in harleston . 
olonel ydney R. Crumpton, haplain of the itadel, 
gave the Invocation. 
Mrs. Martin read a telegram from .L. . extending 
b t wishes for a good convention. 
The Honorable J. Palmer Gaillard Mayor of Charles-
ton, brought greeting and welcomed the group to the city. 
Dr. Robert . Tucker introd uced Miss Ph IIi Mag-
eroli , pecial ssistant to the Deput xecutive Director 
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of A.L. ., who erved as moderator for a symposium on 
"Libra ry Services to Students- I ts P roblems and Oppor-
tunities fo r the Future." Miss Maggeroli introduced the 
other members of the symposium: Miss Virginia McJenki n, 
Director of Libraries for Fulton ounty (Georgia) Board 
of Education; Mi Olivia Burwell, Director of Green boro 
( . C.) Public Library; Mrs . LeRoy A. Woodwa rd, T rus-
tee of tlanta Public Library; and Dr. rch ie fc cal, 
Director of the niversity of Miami Libraries. 
fter presentation of the subject by symposium pa·r-
uctpant the entire group was divided into smaller g roups 
fo r a five minute buzz session. T hen, Miss Maggeroli con-
ducted a short question-answer discussion . 
Mrs. Martin thanked the speaker fo r thei r thought-
provoking presentation of the ubject. 
Lt. Col. Hillard , Local rrangements Chairman. 
reported that banquet reservation had almo t reached 
capacity or limit and urged those who wi bed to atte nd 
and had not made reservations to do o at once. 
T he meeting was adjourned. 
• • • 
E 0 TD GE ERAL E STO 
Mrs. Martin presided at the econd general se sion, a 
banquet in the Gold Room of the Francis Marion Hotel, 
at eigh t o'clock on Friday evening, October 16. One hun-
dred and eighty-one members and gue ts were present. 
Mr. Herbert Hucks Jr., gave the T nvocation . 
Mrs. Martin presented awards to the tate Di rector and 
tate Chairman of ational Library Week. Mrs. Donald 
Rus ell graciously accepted the award for her work as 
Honorary State hairman and pledged her best efforts to 
the 1965 ational Library W eek Ob ervance, when she 
will again erv a Honorary hairman. In the absence of 
the State Director, Miss Elizabeth Welborn of La nder Col -
lege, Miss Elizabeth Procher, Greenwood Public Librarian. 
accepted the award fo r Miss W ~born . 
Mis Jea n Galloway, Chairman of the Trustee ection, 
presented the Trustee ward to Mrs. W. L. orton of 
Walhalla . 
Mr. J. Mitchell Reame Librarian of the Undergrad-
uate Library of U. . ., introduced M r. H arn ett T. Ka ne 
who poke on the subject: " \ II God's Children Got Writ-
ing Pencils." Mr . Kane discussed some of his experiences 
a an author. 
T he meeting was adjourned. 
• • • 
THIRD GE ER L E SIO r (Editor's 1 ote: "Reports'· 
are printed alphabetically, after the President's Report-
n t by " ppendix" reference). 
President Betty Martin presided over the third general 
ses ion and annual business meeting in the ky Terrace 
Room of the Francis Marion Hotel on Saturday mornin g, 
ctober 17 1964. 
Miss Taney 
Dr. Robert 
Minute of the 
T. Burge erved as parliamentarian. 
. Tucker moved that the reading of the 
Forty- econd nnual Meeting be omitted 
' 0 TH CAROLINA LTBRARI 
and that the Minutes be approved a p rinted in the OUTH 
C ROLl LIBR R [A . Motion seconded and ca rried . 
The president gave her report . (See ppendix ) 
Report accepted as in formation. 
Mr. George Linder Trea urer, presented as his report 
the udi t Report of a erti fied Public ccountant. ( ppen-
dix B) Report accepted a in fo rmation. Mr . L inder pointed 
out th at everal of the retiring libraria n in the state were 
not elig ibl e for H onorary Member hi p in . .L. . beca use 
they had not m aintai ned membershi p in the associat ion fo r 
ten con ecutive yea rs prior to retirement. 
Mr. J. Mitchell Rea mes, Chairman of the onstitution 
and By-La ws ommin ee, moved that in rticle l V, ection 
T of the By-L aws the Revolvi ng Loa n Fund ommittee be 
deleted fro m the list of Standi ng ommittees . Dr. Tucker 
seconded the motion . Motion carried . ( ee Appendix ) 
Mr. H erbert Hucks, Jr ., Editor of THE OU TH 
C ROLl T LIBR RI r, presented his report. (Appen-
dix D ) . H e annou nced that F ebrua ry 1, 1965 will be the 
dead line fo r ma terial for the next issue, and urged mem-
bers to conttu~e to contribute articles. 
In the absence of Chai rman Ma rga ret ramer Dr. 
Tucker read the report of the Legislati ve Committee . 
( ppendix E) H e m oved the adoption of resolutions 
incl uded in the report. Motion seconded and carried . The 
sec reta ry was instructed to send copies of the resolutions 
to Gove rnor Russell, to the hairman of the H ou e Ways 
and Mean ommittee, and to the hairm an of the enate 
Finance ommittee. 
The secretary read the report o f the Membership om-
mittee. (Append ix F) Report accepted a information. 
Mrs. Catherine H. Lewis, Chairman, presented the 
report of the Plan ning Committee. ( Appendi x G ) Report 
accepted as informa tion. 
Mi s arri e Jea n Ashley, Chai rman, presented the 
report of the Recruiting ommittee . ( ppendi x H ) Report 
accepted as information. 
Mi ss Jean Galloway gave the report of the Trustee 
Awa rds ommi ttee. ( ppendi x T) he moved that future 
budget of the Association provide a sum fo r appropriate 
framing of the Tru tee ward . Motion seconded and ca r-
ried. 
T he ecretary read the report o f Miss Elizabeth 
W elborn, Director of ational Libra ry W eek fo r 1964. 
( ppendi x J). Report accepted as information. 
Miss Loi Barba re said the cholarsh ip omm ittee ha<.l 
noth ing further to report and handed the ec retary a copy 
of the report p rinted in rhe October i sue of the 0 TH 
ROLl LTBR RTA . ( ppendix K ) 
T he report of the Public Relations Committee, sub-
mitted by Mis Mary Berry, Chairman, and read by the 
secreta ry, wa accepted a information. ( Appe nd ix L ) 
Dr. Tu ker, L Councilor, announced that his report 
had been printed 111 the O UTH C ROLl A LT-
BRART r fo r October 1964. 
Miss Emil y anders, .E.L. . Representati ve, pre ented 
her report. ( ppendix M ) he announced that Miss Frances 
Reid would be the new .E.L. . Representative. Miss 
anders' report was accepted as information. 
, ' 
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The Federal Rela tion Coordina tor, !i s Jo ephinc 
rouch, presented her report . ( ppendi T) Report 
accepted as in fo rmation. 
Mis Frances Reid , Chairman, repon ed fo r the Publ ic 
Librarie ection and announced the officer fo r 1965: 
Mi s Betty all aham, hairman ; Mi s ,Ioria Lindler, 
Vice- hairman; Mrs. Beverly !mer, ecretary. he reported 
the ection in fa\'Or of the biennial plan of meeting. 
( ppendix 0 ) 
Miss Violet Menoher, hairm an, reported on the acti vi 
tie of the allege ection and annou nced officers fo r 
1965: Mr. E . L. Tn abi nell, hairman; and , !i De monel 
Koster, Vice-Chairma n and hairma n-Elect. he reported 
the ection in favor of the proposed plan to have a 
.L.A. onvention eve ry other yea r. ( ppendi x P) 
fr . Bertha ai n, hai rma n, repon ed fo r the chool 
ection and announced officers fo r 1965: !iss Mary ,rey 
Withers, hairman · Irs. Ed ith Myer , ice- hai rman ; 
Mrs. Evel yn R. cott, ecretary. The ection wa reported 
in favo r of the proposed bien ni al plan of hold ing conven 
tions. (Appendi x Q) 
Miss Jean Gall oway, hai rman, reported fo r the Trus 
tees ection and announced officers fo r 1965: Mi s Jea n 
. Galloway, hai rman; Admi ral Ell is ReeJ-ll ill, cere· 
tary. he reported that the ection voted against having 
biennial meeting of th As oci:n ion. 
Miss tell ene P. W alke r D irector of the tate Libraq 
Boa rd , informall y outlined some of the acti\ it ies or areas 
of public librarie . 
Miss ancy Jane Day, Supervisor of Library erv 1 ce~ 
in the State Department of ducat ion, d iscussed brief! 
developments in school libra ry work . 
Mrs. Betty Foran, hairman of the 1ominating om 
mittee pre ented the followi ng slate of officers: Miss Jose· 
phine rouch, Vice-President anti PresiJent-Eiect; Mrs. 
Reth a Mark , ecreta ry; and M r. ,eorge Linder, Treasurer. 
he moved that these be elected by acclamation. f iss Reid 
seconded motion. Motion ca rrieJ una nimously. Miss USil 
N. McKeow n will become Presitlent. 
Mrs. 1\'fa rti n ex pres ed appreciation to tht Coil\ ention 
ommi ttee, to the Program Committee, and lC> the staff 
of the hotel for thei r part in making th is con\·cntion pos 
sible and plea ant. 
Miss McK eown thanked M rs. Martin fo r he r ]e;Ide rship 
duri ng the yt·ar. he also moved that while . . L.A. i in 
e sion a telegram be sent to Miss ,Jatlys mith expressi ng 
regret th at she is unable tu be pre ent for the forty-thirJ 
annual meeting. fr . Reames seconJed the motion . 1otion 
ca rried. ecretary instructed !CJ send telegram. 
Meeting adjourn ed. 
• • • 
F O RTH ER L S· 
Miss us1e . McK eown, Pre ident-Elect, presided O\er 
the luncheon meeting in the old Room of the F rancis 
Mari on H otel on aturday, ctober 17, 1964. 
Officers fo r 1965, who were seated at the head table, 
were introduced. 
SOUTH CAROLl A LJBRARI A 
Miss a ncy Jane Day, upervisor of Library Services 
in the State D epartment of Education, presented Miss 
Phyllis Maggeroli, who spoke on the topic "A Da ngerous 
but Fulfilling Way of Life." 
T he forty-thi rd annual meeting of the outh Carolina 
Library A ociation was adjourned. 
V. arolyn H arpe r, ec reta ry 
SCLA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
ACTIONS AND ACTIVITIES 
September 19, 1964 (too late for inclusion in October, 
1964 South Carolina Libraria11): H eard that Membership 
stood at 411, and that the Balance on hand was I 75 1. 0; 
that Miss FRA 1CE B. REJI) would succeed Miss EMILY 
SA DERS as SELA Representative from outh a rolina: 
that the Trustee Section would co-ordinate a Governor's 
Conference on Libraries in 1965; that each ection would 
be asked to discuss and report its findi ngs on the con-
sensus of biennial meetings of CLA at the An nual Meet-
ing in Charleston; a report of the comm ittee to stud y the 
feasibility of establishing a standing committee on Public 
Relation (accepted as in formatio n); that M rs. BEVE RLY 
R. ULMER, of Orangeburg, would serve as 1965 Executive 
Director of Ta tional Library Week for South Carolina, 
and that her assistant would be Miss LAUR BAUGH , 
of Greenville; moved that appropriate cert ificate, in quan-
tity for future usc, be printed for ational Libra ry W eek 
and Trustee Awards; that Governor DO LD . RU -
SELL be invited to the Banquet Meeting in Charles ton as 
the husband of the Honorary ational L ibra ry W eek 
hairman; that the next Program and P ubl ic Rela tions 
ommittees consider the advisability of invit ing outside 
guests to convention programs; that Mr . LU Y BO -
T l K, Librarian of the Richland ounty Public Library, 
be thanked for the use of the Assembly Room fo r Execu-
tive ommittee meetings in 1964; that the Report of the 
ommittee to tudy and Define Relation hips and 
Responsibilities in II Types of Libraries be ent to mem-
bers of the Executive Committee; that if the om mi ttcc 
studying the feasibility for a pecial Libra rie eCLion 
deems such a cction advisable the Committee as ume the 
responsibility of making application to the LA Execu-
tive Committee, as tated in the LA Handbook; that 
L go on record by stating that a state-wide Buil di ng 
ode is needed in outh arolina, but that LA doc 
not endorse any particular Code or odes; that Mrs. W. L. 
ORTO , of Walhalla, receive the Trustee Award fo r 
1964. October 15 , 1964: Heard that a Governor's on(erence 
on Libraries will be held pril 2 , 1965; annou ncement 
concerning the 1965 ongressional L u ncheon in W ash ing-
ton and request that CLA spo nsor the L uncheon for the 
. Delegation; moved that the s ociation lend 1,000 
to the Tru tee ection to pon or the Governor's onfer-
cncc on Libraries pril 2 , 1965; that the matter of an 
f ntcllectual Freedom ommittcc be referred to the 1965 
president of CL ; instructed the ec retary to duplica te 
copie of the application forms of oa l wa rd by World 
Book, thinking that the Trustee Aw ard might qual ify. 
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January 9, 1965: H eard 1iss Betty E . Calla ham, Pu bli c 
Libra ry ecti on Chairm an request $225.00 for print ing 500 
new Standards for South Carolina Public Libraries ( request 
was gra nted fo r J ,000 co pie ) ; Miss Mary Grey Withers, 
chool Library ection hairma n, requested 25 .00 fo r the 
W a hi ngton LA Office (request g ranted) ; Mi s Frances 
B. Reid , SELA Representa tive, annou nce that a SEL 
W orkshop woul d be held in Atl anta March 12, 1965· M r. 
E. L. Tnabi nett, College ection C ha irman report that 
there are tentative pla ns fo r a pring W orkshop; moved 
that no fu nd fo r travel be allocated to Association om-
mittees, but upon presentation to the president these expe n-
ditures may be considered by the Executi ve omm ittee; 
decided tha t the 1965 Annual M eeting be held October 
29-30, in G reenville. 
EWS FROM THE SCLA PUBLIC 
LIBRARIES SECTION 
By 8 i>TTY - . ALLAH AJ\f 
The officers of the Pu blic Libraries ection met 111 
olum bia on atu rday, Jan uary 30, to pl an the ection's 
activiti es fo r the yea r. Those present were Betty Ca llaham, 
Chairman; ,Ioria Lindler, Vice-C hairman; Mrs. Beverley 
Ulmer, ecreta ry; and F rances Reid, Pas t Cha irman . 
fn coopera tion with the Trustee Section, th e Public 
Libraries ection wi ll spon or a series of regional m eetings 
to fo llow up the work of the Governor's on fe rence on 
Public L ibra ries on A pril 2 . The purpose of the meeti ngs 
will be to study specific means by which public libraries 
of the tate may achieve the tandards fo r South Ca rolina 
Librari es adopted in 1964. Meetings arc being planned in 
, reenvi lle, G ree nwood . Florence, Batesburg, L ancaster, 
and in harleston. Miss La ura Eba ugh , Adult Edu-
ca tion Associa te of the G reen ville County Library, i. 
chairman of the ection's committee to plan the regional 
meetings . O ther members a re: Miss E lizabeth Porcher, 
G reenwood ounty Library· Mrs. M arguerite Thomp on, 
F lorence Cou nty Lib ra ry; M iss G lori.a Lindler, L ex ing ton 
ounty Library; Miss E liza beth Wilson, tru stee of th e 
Lancaster ou nty Li bra ry; and Miss Emil y anders, C ha rles-
ton County Library. 
Other comm ittee ass ign ments arc incom plete. ppoint-
ments that have been con fi rmed incl ude : Legislati ve om-
m ittee- fr . 'vVilliam Foran, chairma n, Mr . a rah mith 
Mr . L ila 1o rl ey and Miss arrie G ene shley; W orkshop 
Committee- fi ss France Reid , chai rma n, Mi Ma ry ox, 
and Mi s A nn ie F. Blackmon; a minating ommittee-
Mrs. Edward Wharton, chai rma n, Miss H elen Jordan . 
GOVERNOR'S CONFERENCE 
ON PUBLIC LIBRARIES 
SCH DULED FOR APRIL, 1965 
(From tate Pu blic L ibrary Board 's ews for Public 
L ibraria 11 s, lovember, 1964) 
Governor D onald . Russell will call a G overnor's 
'onfe rence on Public Li braries in the spring of 1965. T he 
OUTH CAROLI NA LI BRA RI 
Governor, who has long been interested in book and read-
ing, will take th is opportu nity to focus the attention of 
the w hole state on the public library. The conference will 
be sponsored by the T rustee ection of the outh Carolina 
Libra ry ssociation with the upport of the Public Library 
ection and the S. C. tate Librar Board . cheduled fo r 
Wedne clay, Ap ril 2 , the confere nce wi ll highlight ational 
Library Week activities in the tate. 
T he Governor's onference fo r library trustees and 
interested citizens is expected to crystalize public interest 
in and stimulate support f r public libraries. lt will educate 
trustees, citizens, and legislators to the potential of public 
libraries in South Carolina by answering the question : 
where do we fail to meet the potential; why do we fa il to 
meet the potential; and w hat must we do in order to 
meet the potential. 
Plans For the Governor 's Conference on Public Libraries 
are being directed by a steering committee headed by Jea n 
Galloway, hairman of the Trustee Section of CLA and 
a trustee of the Greenville County Library. Other members 
of the steer ing committee are : Betty Callaham, secretary 
and conference coordinator, chairman-elect of the Public 
Li brary ection, CL ; . T. Graydon Columbia, ., 
Harry bernath y, trustee, Chester County Free Public 
Library; Mr . Hagood Bo tick , librarian , Richland ou nty 
Public Library; Ellen P. Chaplin trustee, Orangebu rg 
County Libra ry; M rs. Ben P. Davies, J r., trustee, BBE 
Regional Library; Mr . irdler B. Fitch, trustee, Charles-
ton County Library; T. K. McDonald, trustee, Fairfi eld 
County Libra ry; 1 Me eely, Leslie Aclverti ing gency; 
Walte r . Plu nkett, Jr., trustee, iken ounty Public 
Libray· Mrs. lyde Rowntree, tru stee, Florence ounty 
Library; Fred heheen, ews Secretary, Executive D epa rt-
ment, tate of outh arolina; Dr. George C. mith, 
trustee, Florence County Library; E tellene P. Walker, 
Director, . C. tate Library Board ; enator John C. W e l. 
Ca mden, .; A. Z. F. Wood, trustee, Lancaster County 
L ibrary. 
LIBRARY MECHANIZATION 
By J. W. GmwoN GouR LAY, 
Director of Library, Clem on University 
once heard the tory which was told about an emi-
nent industrialist, who, when he was being carried from th e 
church in hi coffin by six pallbea rers, suddenl y sat up 
and said, "Put this thing on wheels and lay five men off." 
Thus mechanization was born. 
During the month of October I had the opportunity 
to attend an IBM Seminar in Endicott, ew York. The 
Seminar dealt with mechanization of library routines, com-
puter applications to libraries and the general area of 
information retrieval. Before attending the emina r l re-
viewed much literature in the field and a few of the 
excel lent articles that T tudied are summ arized in Pan I 
of this report and contain my interpreta tions of what I read. 
Part IT describe my experiences at the IBM eminar. 
report includes no prognostica tions . H oweve r, my 
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reaction to the total experience ' as somewha t like that of 
Mr . Figg, who, when she and her fami ly had cen a 
magician pull a tring of weiner out of the pocket of the 
vi llage schoolmaster remarked, "W e was filled ' ith won 
derment and talked about it when we got homt." 
P RT I. tudy Prepared Previow to the I R.\f Sem1111J1 
Librari es a re operated so efficientl y under traditional 
methods developed and refined o\er many decades that 
to those who are unfamiliar with the year of trial, error, 
tud y and cooperative effort that ha\'e gone into the n· 
ulting sta te of the art, the operation of a library appear' 
to be a rel atively imple procedure. The cataloging and 
classification of information and it retrieval by reference 
librarians seems one that could readily be done by a 
machine or some process of mechanization. 
H owe\'er, since publications appear in C\er> concei\'ahlc: 
form and from every concei,·able source, not only in English 
but in many fore ig n languages and since the method and 
purpose fo r u ing publi shed literature \'aries from one man 
to another, the problem of developing a form of mechaniza 
tion which can take these two factors into onsideration 
and produce the desired bibliographic result is very difficult 
of solution. Ieverthcless, the increasing volume of perti 
nent in format ion which becomes available daily necessitates 
faste r methods of cataloging, classifying and reference ser 
vice if the inform ation is to be available within a reason 
able time to those qualified to use it. 
W ork is progres ing on many fronts to apply mech 
anization to libraries. Some of the difficulties encountered 
ca n be t be illustrated by the Chemical-Biological Coordin 
ation enter of the ational Research ouncil. Briefly. 
the objective of this organization was to collect, organize 
and disseminate information on chemical compounds and 
their effects on biological systems. T he decision was made 
that JBM tabulating equipment and punched canb would 
be used for storage and retrie\·al of thc data. It required 
the efforts of over sixty scientists for almost four years to 
develop the nucleu from which emerged the biology code 
that was finally adopted. After an expenditurc of ovt:r 
one and one-half million dollars the project was finally 
abandoned. study of I ,025 requests receiYed at thl 
center between January, I 953, and October, 19%, show\ 
that one-third of the requests were answered, one-quarter 
partially answered and the remaining 45 '/r unamwercd . 
Of the requests answered only one-thlfCl were hased on 
data originating in the center' files . The rcmaining 
answers came from conventional indexes, abstracting bulk 
tin, bibliographi es, textbooks, etc. (Dougherty, Richard 
M. "The cope and Operating Efficiency of Information 
enters," College and Research Libraries, Janu, ry. 19M, 
PP· 7-12+). 
Experiment in automauon arc also being conducted 
in \'Cry narrow fields. r visited the installation at Western 
Reser\'e University where mechanization is being applied 
to the storage and retrieval of metallurgical literature. t\ 
comparatively few journals are being used in this experi-
ment which has been underway for several years. recent 
survey indicates that thirty-six users rated the ystem worse 
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and 16 rated it beuer than conventional methods. (Stein, 
Theodore. " utomation and Library Systems," Library 
Journal, July, 1964, p. 2725). Librarians have to consider 
thousands of journals uch as are indexed in Chemical 
Abstracts and Biological Abstracts and the interrelated 
and overlapping intere ts of the specialists in chemi try, 
biology, physics, textiles, etc., to name only a few . Also 
in this type of experiment even if it were possible to ach-
ieve competence in a very limited area, this docs not 
ncccs arily mean that the system is applicable to wider and 
more complex ubject matter. 
One of the best summaries of progress thus far is 
found in the publication "Documentation, I ndcxing- and 
Retrieval of cientific In forma tion; tudy of Federal 
and on-Federal cientific Information Processing and Re-
trieval Programs," Senate Doc. No . 113, 86th Congress, 
2d Session). In this report Mr. W. T. Knox, Director, 
Technical Division, Esso Research and Engineering om-
panv wrote as follows: 
"Without an elaborate information processing system 
emploving electronic computers and similar devices, 
we have found it quite feasible to use the published 
literature in our field and to u e it vcr effectively. 
Other industrial research and development firms have 
had a similar experience. In some area of cicncc and 
technology where the use of published literature has not 
been practiced as extensively as in the chemicals and the 
petroleum fields, there eems to be g reater haste to 
use mechanical systems. This may be the re ult of 
inadequate experience in industrial research and de-
velopment and resull:lnt unfamiliarity with the best 
technique for making use of the published informa-
tion." (p. 207) 
Mr. Knox does indicate, however, that-
"We have a mall group within the technical informa-
tion division whose job i to look for technique which 
will make the stOrage and retrieval job much simpler. 
We have empha ized applying rather simple machine-
based techniques where the can be economically justi-
fied. There are many such tech niques and devices 
available, but most of them require high input costs in 
order to get rapid searching.'" (p. 205) 
Dr. Philip M. Mor e, Director, Operations Research 
Center, Massachusens Institute of Technolog in his article 
"The Prospects for Mechanization," ( allege and Research 
Libraries, March, I >4, pp. 115-ll ) com ments as follow 
" t first sight, a l:Jrge library appears to be a "natu ral " 
for the application of clara processing te hn ique . fan 
librar operations appear to be routine a tions whi h 
could easily be mechanized; since libraries are notor-
iously understaffed the mechanization would not create 
uneployment; more fundamental! ince a library is 
"just a oll ction of data ' it should be peculiarly amen-
able to the newer te hniques of data proces ing; in 
addition librarie are growing o rapid! they must 
me hanize or the will become unmanageable. 
" loser examination, however, brings to light a num-
ber of ba ic diffi ulties impeding rapid mechanization. 
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The e difficulties will surely be solved and the large 
librarie of the futu re will almo t urely be using 
electronic data processing techniques to a la rge ex tent 
in thei r operations. But the full applica tion of these 
techniques may take several decades. In fact it may 
turn out that it is easier to 'a utomate" banks and in-
su rance compa nie than libraries." 
There are, however, several type of library work that 
lend themselves to mechanization and which are now in use 
in seve ral libraries. These include ( I ) the records neces -
ary for the circulation of books and (2) the accession of new 
books and eri al . The problem i to try to determine the 
minimum volume of work at which the efficiency of the 
machine compen ares for its additional cost. For exa mpl e, 
in the brochure an nounci ng the TBM conference which J 
attended in Endicott, ew York, it was indicated that 
"Library ystems represented hould have approx imately 
400,000 ci rculations and a minimum of 100,000 volumes.'" 
Clemson Un iversity Library has about 70,000 ci rculations 
and 225,000 volumes. 
T read recently ex erpt from a 1963 report of a librarv 
planning committee at a large uni versity on possible 
application of computer technology to libra ry needs at 
the uni ersitv. The report indicated th at in stud ving its 
circulation system "it has al ready been established that 
a m echani cal system will cost more. Tt is not yet known 
that a mechanical system is more eff icient than a ma nual 
system. If it is, then, perhaps the increa ed efficien y will 
offset the increa ed operatin g co t ." 
T n general in my reading and study to the present 
t ime T am incli ned towa rd the fo llowing opi nions : 
I. The "scienri fie 1 iterature explosion" has increased 
the need for faster information retrieval. Experts in the 
field of automation in their effort to apply automation to 
li braries have not understood the complex ity of the fie ld 
they are trying to automate. Tho e most i~ need of the 
services of these expert , namely the libraria ns, do not ha ve 
a clear enough understanding of the working of the ma-
chines and their application. There has been a lack of 
good ommunication. 
2. The new com puter vocabul ary has not been clea rl y 
defined and understood as it rela tes to libraries. The ma-
chine experts speak of codi ng tie criptor and information 
retrieval whereas librarians think in terms of ca talogi ng, 
cla sification and abstracting, subject head ing , ubject in-
dexi ng etc. The terms used by both have elements in com-
mon but lack clarification. 
3. Librarians over the ears have been impressed b" 
the enormity of the volume of re earch material that ha 
to b brought under the control in order to prov ide efficient 
and effective servi e to the variety of u crs. They a re awa re 
a\ o of the limited funds that all libraries have available 
in order to ca rry out their ' ork-cven to provide the 
basic research material . The library dollar i in competi-
tion with all the other es entia \ ervices that the univer ity 
must provide. 
4. There is a skepticism, bo rn of experience, of pan-
acea promi ed within funds ava ilable. Over the year 
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there have been many uggestion for the ol ution of 
library problems without the problem being clearly under-
stood. At the pre ent time, however, for a va riety of 
rea on library 1 roblems are being re earched by a co-
operative team of automation experts and librarian in the 
hope of applying machine methods where [ea ibl e and 
recogni zi ng a reas where the use of ma hines is not as 
ye t practicable. The research i extendi ng from libraries 
of the magnitude of the Library of Congress and the Na-
tional Library of Medicine to smaller libraries where 
mechanization eems at the present time to be practicable 
fo r application to a limited number of library rou tines. 
Part JJ . The IBM Seminar at Endicott, ew York 
The Seminar brought together the heads of libraries 
or their representa tives from fifty librari es for two and a 
half days of intensive study of computer application to li -
braries. The librarie represented ranged in size from The 
U niver ity of California at Berkeley with three million 
volumes and the D etroit Public Library with an annual 
ci rculation of five million volumes to the small Carleton 
University Library in Ottawa. 
ome of the libraries rep resented had had experience 
with lBM or imilar equipment. Other had not. T n gen-
eral the librarie fell into four groups. 
l. Libraries which had had ome experience wi th com-
puters and which were contemplating an increase in their 
application. 
2. Libraries in institutions where the dramatic in-
crea e in enroll ment and volume of library work made it 
necessary to try to fi nd machine methods to cope with 
their problems. 
3. Libraries w hich had just reac hed the stage where 
machine might help in their operations, particularly in 
recurding erials or in acquisitions work. The problem was 
to discove r from rh e experience of others ( I) the limita-
tions of the machines and (2) the smoothe t way to make 
the transition from manual to machine method . 
4. Libraries, such as Clemson, whi ch were approaching 
the point where machines might, in th e not too distant 
future, a id in certain of the routines and where the two 
fac tors of cost and efficiency of the machine would have 
to be weighed against the manual methods which are at 
the present tim e reasonably satisfactory . 
PreseTJtation of the CouHe 
The content of the course which wa pre ented by 
mean of lectures demonstrations and discu ion ranged 
all the wa y from computer concepts to a brief lecture on 
the library of the fu ture. The meat of the cou rse, however, 
consisted of (l) the tota l system s approach to the libran 
from the acquisition of books to the pr inted ca talog and 
(2) the application of machines to pecific a reas of li -
bra r activity such as circu lat ion, seri als ordering and re-
cord ing and acqui itions. The latter was the most practical 
and releva nt to the work at lemson. 
The major in tructor , who were IBM representatives 
specia lizi ng in areas of library activity, pre ented a library 
problem-for example. circulat ion control. They illustrated 
how the machine was used to olve the problem and indi-
r _, 
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cated the libraries which \ ere usmg, or contemplating 
u ing the sy tem. \ hen po ible a machine \ a used to 
provide a practical demon tration. The di cu ion which 
fo llowed focu ed on the adYantages and also the eli ad-
vantages of the application . This discu sion ha a twu-wa\ 
value. ( I ) lt indicated to the TB I per onnel areas i;, 
which machine would have to be improved in order to 
olve the total problem, for in man instance the ma-
chines solved one problem but crea teJ another. (2) It 
indicated to the librarians both the advantages and short-
comings of the machine in its pre ent stage of development, 
when compared with other circulation proccJu re . It in-
dicated also that while machines could aid in performing 
a number of additional tasks which the libr< rians had 
thought would improve library services, experi ence haJ 
demon tratcd in some instance that these erviccs were 
not rea lly desired by faculty or could be accomplished in 
other ways. This tended to dissipate some O\Crl enthusi-
as tic claim for additional services that could be offered 
which might help to offset the cost of the machines. 
Particular Value of the Cou1·se 
I. It provided an overall sur\ c of what is present! 
being done by IBM w adapt machines, which had been 
de ie:ned primarily fo r industrial purposes, to the solUtion 
of library problems. 
2. We received two la rge loose-leaf binders which on 
rained studie of the operation ol the equipment in various 
librarie and the methods used to adapt the library to 
machine operation. This was particularly valuable :.111d will 
provide material for week of stud y since in the two and 
:1 hal f da s it was possible onl y to touch on th e highli ght ~ 
of library mechanization. 
3. W e did get a fairly good idea of procedure to fol-
low and pitfalls to be avoided in preparing library routines 
for mechanization. 
4. The discus ions which followed the lectures and 
demonstrations were ex tremely valuable in pointing out 
w hat experience had taught concerning the strengths and 
weaknesses of the machines which arc presently availablr:, 
and th e particular problems that have yet to be solved 
before the machines will reach a hig hl y acceptable stage 
of efficiency. 
5. ost of a mechanized system seemed to he an individ 
ual library problem but we were given ome idea of the 
va rious costs en tailed, depending on the extent of appli 
cation of the machine methods. 
General Conclusions 
The eminar at Endicott enabled mt to review tht 
study that I had done previous to my nsn and brought 
me up-to-date on most recent developments, particularly 
as these related to the mechanization of specific library 
activitie . In the field of info:mat:on retrieYal I think that 
it will be a good many yea rs before mac hin e recording 
anJ searching of bibliographies will reach the standard of 
efficiency of traditional library methods. I lowcvcr, progre s 
is being made. ln the mechanization of certain library 
routine the machines haYe pa sed the experimental stage. 
host of problem will have to be . olved before the 
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machines reach a degree of efficiency that will be desirable 
for most librarians. We have reached the tage where the 
cost and efficiency of the machine has to be balanced 
against the the cost and efficiency of addi tion al personnel 
in order to carry on with traditional library methods. 
A REPORT AND A CHALLENGE OF 
TH E LI BRARY WEEK WORKSHOP 
By LAURA SMITH EsAUCII, Assistant Director, South 
Carolina National Library Week for 1965 and A dult 
Educt1tio11 Associate, Greenville County Library. 
orfolk, Virginia-October 27, 1964 
''Know what you're talking about- Read" will be the 
theme of the Eighth ational Library W eek 
pril 25, 1965 to May l , 1965 
This year we in the outheast will ha ve a real oppor-
tunity to emphasize our library programs and our needs 
as never before, as the nation and the South particularly 
has stressed the relationship of read ing and library 
resources, to the Jevelopment of economic and cultural 
opportunities. Our region seems to ha ve finally recognized 
the fact that education, which is basically readi ng, is a 
very important (actor in it economic development. Librarie 
are becoming popular as people recognize that all people 
must be educated, not just scholars and the rich. Library 
Week this year should capitalize on this interest and shou ld 
press for the improvement of all libraries-public, school, 
academic, state and special libraries at all levels, which 
make rcauing accessible to all America n fo r continuing 
euucation as well as for persona l fulf ilment. These facts 
were tres ed at the Library Week Workshop held in or-
folk on October 27, 1964 prior to the 1964 outhea tern 
Library A sociation meeting. 
outh Carolina was represented at this meeting by Mi s 
Nancy Day and Miss Laura Ebaugh. The following is :1 
brief summary of this workshop. 
The workshop was functionally set up to :1ssist those 
who were planning loc:1l and state programs. Miss Elizabeth 
~ole, the succesful Public Library onsu ltant of the Florida 
tate Library, Tallahassee, Florida pre ided at the meeting. 
She made everyone feel at home and eager to participate in 
the discussion. The resource personnel were Mr. George 
l I. Esser, Director, onh Carolina Funu, Durham, Ionh 
Carolina, ifrs. Grace Stevenson, the well-known Deputy 
Executive Directo r of rhe American Library Association 
of hicago, and Miss Virginia H. Mathews, Associate 
Director Iational Library Week, of Iew York ity. 
These were all knowledgeable people who spoke from a 
background of experience in library week. 
During the morning se sion, Mr . Esser di cu sed the 
pre ent situation in the outh and the philo ophy on which 
librarians could work in the enl:uging community pro-
g rams. Through a panel of experts led by Mr. John Grif-
fin. mediator of the Community Relations ervice om-
mince, th impact of the President' Poverty Program on 
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libraries was discussed. T he act was discussed and an 
excellent summary given of the sections in which libraries 
were involved. Then membe rs of the pa nel gave us illus-
trations of projects in which they were involved under th e 
act. These showed us some of the meani ngful roles 
librarians could play in improving ed ucation in the South. 
After lunch Miss Mathews conducted an informal work-
shop on ways and means of utilizing Library W eek to 
arouse the interest of citizens in their local libra ries and 
in improving them. 
T h us we spent the day. T he fo llowing are some of the 
facts and ideas in which South Carolina li brarians w ill be 
interested. 
T he problem of the South, about which so much h as 
been written, we re discussed at ome length by M r. Esser 
as a backdrop for the later explanation of the A nti-Poverty 
Bill. H e approached the p robl m in terms of ou r edu-
cational lacks in an age of automation. T he outh i 
changing rapidly into an industrial region, and although 
educa tion is improving, rhe South is still at the bottom in 
per capita wealth and in expenditures fo r education and 
for libraries. Although thee lags can be explained, they do 
exist and an effort must be made to "catc h up" with the 
nation . utomation has reduced the number of jobs, 
especially those available fo r the unskilled and poorly edu-
cated. J1here are more young people in the outh than in 
other regions, and they have fewer educational opportuni-
ties, and the ed ucation problems a re greater than in other 
regions. The South has the highest rate of fu nctional 
illi te rates and the largest number of rejectees for army 
service. South Carolina, unfortunately has the h ighest per-
centage rate in both of these groups. Thi is a discouragi ng 
picture, but a the problem is examined on the tate and 
regional basis one ees that all these things are re lated and 
ca n and should be attacked on a community level as the) 
are 'being done in some orth aroli na communities. 
Librarians have , specific role in th is planning, as it is 
through the libraries that librarian can secure information 
and can as ist in tlanning ad ult education programs. Each 
librarian should become immediately aware of what is 
being planned in his or her local community under the 
Economic Opportunity ct and participate in the program. 
Mr. E ser suggested that librarians must be imperialistic 
but must get together with other community leaders and 
help unify the program and share in it. Librarians must 
look at local problems as they are een by local citizen , 
and not as libra rians think they are. Further, and most 
important, librarians can help develop the Economic Oppor-
tunity Act by helping develop programs for pre-school 
children get money fo r workers for the progam, help with 
adult illiteracy programs, find ways of reaching fami lies for 
economic gui<;lance, and enlarge the programs for the aging. 
uch programs as these are being developed in fo rth Caro-
lina librarie . Through the 1 anel di cuss ion on T he 1 mpa ct 
of the Poverty Program on Libraries some of the roles and 
ways librarians are meeting the challenges of th is now 
fami liar program on local level were explained. Mr. 
Esser said and Mr . Gri ffin repeated in this program, the 
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outh is dealing with those who are left behind either 
beca u e of auwmation, lack of ed ucation, or lack of eco-
nom ic opportunity. Librarians must recognize that these 
people are caught in a rapidly changi ng economic pattern 
and need help, and rhe library should be flexible and meet 
th is new chall enge of the unskill ed, illiterates and under-
ed ucated. everal specific suggestion s were made by which 
libra ries could benefit as well as make a contribution t 
the program: by the em ployment in the library of neigh-
borhood Youth orps members and needy college students 
as in-se rvice trainee workers ; by a sisti ng local Technical 
Education enters with selection of books and upplies ; 
by developing classes fo r the under-educated and illiterates; 
by servi ng a a clearing house of information for the wtal 
community, and seeking out areas of under-privileged and 
provide classes or program in uch areas. 
The speake r who presented these ideas were enthusias-
tica lly dedicated yo un g people who were eager ro share 
thei r satisfy ing program with other . 
The afternoon workshop was led by Miss Mathews. 
fte r explaining how at ional Library Week was started 
by the · Tational Book Committee with the cooperation of 
the LA, he aid that libra rian and those interested in 
libraries should realize that a national program i valuable 
and se rves a a two-way st reet. The national publicity helps 
the local library in that people feel their library is a part 
of a great national movement and the local library assist 
the national committee through interpretation on the local 
level and by sending facts and fig ures to the national com-
mittee to be used for ge neral publicity. National magazines 
and newspapers have been generous in publishing articles 
on librarie and their needs. (See the Tovember 1964 article 
in McCall's Magazine .) "Prox imity begets opportunity," 
sa id Mis Mathews, 'a nd librarians on the local level carq 
the program fo rwa rd ." ome of the pecific emphasizes 
were ; utilize to the fu ll e t the provisions for library assis-
ta nce provided in the Economic Opportunity ct; 
em phasize the need for libraries in our Jun ior alleges as 
well as in our chools and Four Year alleges and Uni-
versities; stress and restress the immediate manpower need 
in libraries. Professional per onnel is a mu t and more 
yo ung people must be recruited for library training and 
service. 
Miss Mathew finally stressed how librarians could 
proceed to get all of our objectives interpreted to the 
public through Library Week. She sugge ted three things 
on which to base our program , all to be interpreted on 
the local level by th e volunteer Library ·w eek ommtsswn. 
First and foremost is Vision. The librarian must make 
the committee aware of what is good library ervice and 
why good library en •ice i important. When they "get" 
the Vision, they ca n transmit it to the communit . Jf the 
local library is poor, tre s what an ideal library is and what 
it would mean to the com munity. Give the community a 
libra ry vision . The second thing is Information. Let them 
know the facts about their local and tate libraries. Relate 
the library, a Miss Mathews said, to "gut issues" uch as 
econom ic need . unemployment. drop-outs, army rejectees, 
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etc. Compare where your library is and what the need' 
are. Identify both short and long goal for our library. 
f olate barrier nd bring them OUl in the open, such ,1 
lack of money or pace or personnel. Involve and inform 
your leadership, and by all means disseminate the library 
information through all channels, exhibits, the pre s, radio, 
TV and talk. 
few hint a to methods of information-follow the 
concentric circle. tart with you rself in the center-then 
your taff, and board-public oHicials-indu trial leaders 
-taxpayer and total citizenry. tilize stale and local 
people for articles in the p res~ and on T and radio. Pub 
li h a rticles in stale magazines, imolvc the state officials 
and the state organization such as Federation of Wo 
men's lub , P.T. .s and give each a pecific area and 
task. U e a many people and as varied a group as possible 
as th e library has many publics who arc interested. 
Finally, personal relationship must be rec gnized as 
the most important means of interpretation from person to 
per on. The story starts and spreads. The staff and its 
personal relationships can make or break your program. 
tress this in your staff. 
If outh Carolina's Library Week hairmen utilize 
only a few of these excellent suggestions, Miss Day's and 
Mi s Ebaugh's attendance al the workshop will be justi 
fied. 
Library Week plans for outh arolina have progressed 
wonderfully well. Mrs. Donald Russell will erve as the 
Honorary hairm an and has appointed a committee to 
assist her in various regions of the state. Each county will 
have a local chairman for Library Week. These chairmen 
will be entertained by Mrs. Russell on Frida)', February 2(l 
at a seated luncheon in the >O\ernor's 1ansion so fn. 
Russell can meet them and help orient them to the Librar) 
Week Philosoph). The outh Carolina GO\trnor's on 
fe rencc on Public Libraries will be held Wednesday, April 
2 , during Library Week, and a reception will he given 
at the Museum after the onfcrence by Governor and Mrs. 
Russell. The county chairmen will be imited to these. Tht 
county library chairmen were named in january by Mrs. 
lmer and they will announce their local committee mem 
ber . Articles arc being prepared for state-wide magazines 
on the purpose of Library Week , and a folder will ht 
available for distribution explaining the library setup in 
outh arolina. Mrs. Beverly lmcr, the 'outh Carolina 
Executive Director of National Library WcLk is lU h · 
congratulated on this well-organized program. 
BOOK REVIEWS 
GHOSTS IN SOUTH CAROLI A 
Ry MRs. VJ:.RONA M. THOMAs, Spartanburg County Llbrurv 
Books and magazines, plays and television reflect an 
upsurge of interest in ghosts 111 the last few year . outh 
Carolina has been ha,ing more than ItS hare of the boob 
on the subject. This may be due to our long and checkered 
history, to our early cultural motley ranging from primiti\c 
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to royal, or to the occasional sweep of violent weather 
against our coast. 
For whatever reason , these recent books arc popular. 
They often give, behind the gho ts, vivid glimpse of h i -
wry or geography rare in printed fo rm. 
T hree were published in 1963. ell S. G raydon's 
T LE OF BEAUFORT (Beaufort Book hop, 5.95, 
156 p.) is beautifully illustrated with photographs and 
contain much local history . It is similar to her 1960 book, 
TALE OF EDJ TO (McKay, 5.25) ghost reported 
as still seen is the one of the young wife of Jean de L a 
raye, at a French villa built nea r Beaufort in 1740. T wo 
ghosts haunt the Crofut House and people report seei ng 
the Phantom Buck of May's Folly. 
CHARLESTO GHOST i by Ma rga ret Rhett Ma r-
tin ( , $3.50, 105 p. Order di rect). T he au thor tells of 
ghosts rising up from history at Old House, Edisto Island , 
where a cruel German was murdered after the C ivi l W a r. 
On "I Iaunted venue" near the Cooper Ri ver, Belvidere 
Plantation was burned down by Iarissa, a lave who stole 
jewels to win the gardener's favor, wa hanged, and 
returned as a ghost. The ghost of the W hi ding D octor of 
Charleston who was killed in a duel is in this book, and 
also in the Robert ' book, which lo ates h im at 59 hu rch 
t. and even give a bar of the music he whistled . Other 
HARLE TO GHO T are two which inhabi t Lega re 
t., and the wraith of a bride killed by the arrow of a 
jealous Indian. 
The other 1963 book is GHOST HV TT£R, by H ans 
llolzer (Bobbs, 4.50, 251 p.) Mr. Holzer introd uces-
and sometimes, with the aid of a medium, puts at re t-
grieving and wandering ghosts around ew York ity. 
The surpri e is to find half the book given over to a gho t 
he tentatively identifies as Gen. amuel M Go\ an of 
Abbeville, . ., leader of McGowan's Brigade in the ivil 
\Var. f r. Holzer contacts him in seventeen e sions ove r 
five months and pieces together from h is ryptic rema rks 
that he was killed in tragic ci rcumstances in ' ew York 
ity. The author checked with bbeville, and carefull y 
reports the recor Is showing that ,en. M rowan d ied 
there peacefully in a different year, and wa (and is?) 
buried there. He leaves the int rigued reader to d rav h is 
own onclusion . 
1ancy Roberts' GHO T OP THE AROLI A 
( harlotte, . C., Me Tally Loftin, I 62, 3.50, 65p.-
Book in Print says Order from Lane) has arttsttc, eerie 
photographs by Bruce Roberts . T he orth arolina ghost 
arc all over-Salem, Goshen, and the Ou ter Bank . with 
three or four at Wilmington. 
In 'outh arolina, the Rdberts give the time and place 
of the ghost-creating in ident. t Bush Ri ve r, a pha ntom 
rider vi ited his wectheart as promi ed afte r being lost in 
the ontinental rmy . During th ivil War, nion 
soldiers trying to dig up buried treasure on Folly Islantl 
were scared witless by a pirate ghost. T he " .ra Man of 
Pawley's T land," also reported in detail in Bolick' book, 
was een before the hurricanes of 1 22 and 1954. T h is 
hook tells the only really modern gho t story, of a girl 
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kill ed in an automobile accident on a road " throug h the 
wamp towa rd olu mbia." On all three ann iversarie of 
the tragedy, he has been reported a pi ked up h itch-hik-
ing to visit her ill mother and as di appea ring from the 
ca r en route . This book s "Ghosts of H agley" are appa ren tly 
the sa me a Bolick 's no h rdcn tale. 
The Hurrica nes which battered South Ca rolina's coast 
in J 22, l 93, 1916, 1954, and 1955 have reported ly been 
preceded on Pawley's Isla nd by the warn ing g host of the 
G ray Man. o says Julia n tevenson Bolick in THE 
RET UR 1 OF THE GR Y MA , A D GEORGE-
TOW 1 GH O T S (Clinton, Jacobs Brother , 1961, 4.00. 
160 p. Order d irect). sking "Who is the Gray Ma n ?" 
fr . Bolick gives several po sible a nswer , all tragic a nd 
gho tl y, and illustrates them with drawi ngs. 
The G ray Man appea rs at dusk, before storms or 
tragedic , a nd is faceless and clad in g ray. H e may be the 
g host o( a young m an thoug ht k illed in France in 177 , 
or an eager fiance racing in to quicksand and d rowning in 
1orth Inl et, or a n E noch rden returning and then d rown -
ing h imself at W acca maw or Pawl ey's. Many have reported 
cei ng hi m and have left the is la nd immediately esca ping 
such dead ly blow as Conni e's in 1955. Mr. Bolick also 
tell s of the sad g host of Theodo ia Burr, of the young g irl 
who haunts the H ermitage at furrel l' I nl et, and of the 
g ri ly robbery of a glas -view vau lt at Daisy Bank . H e 
ends with a g host murde r. 
ho t stor ies abou t outh arolina a rc not new . Several 
older out-of-pr int books of legends incl ude gho t , o ften 
as reported by or dea lt w ith by the ea I land 1 egr e . 
"\rchibald R utledge has pleasa n tly punctllred a few g host 
storie afte r buildi ng up suspense with p lot and atmos-
phere. l n OLD PLA 1T T TO T D YS a shimmering 
bea h g host turns out to be a pile of whi te oyster hells. 
Tn F ROM TI-IE HILLS TO THE A the g host of the 
Romney graveyard is killed, and i a huge half-wolf, half-
clog. T he '' hant" ca lled 'H idd le-d iddle-dee" turn out to 
be a la rge swam p deer. 
L ibrary interest lies in Lhe fact that so m any spooky 
ta les about the tate have bee n collected and illustrated , 
and arc now in prin t. 
M RIE . TOSER. Library Man uals A tudy-Work M an-
ual of Lessons on the Use of Books and L ibraries. 6th ed . 
l ew Yo rk : H . W. W ilson o., 1964. II p. pa. illu . 26cm . 
1.25. 
By Mrs. Hetty T urner mi th , Reference L ibrarian, Wof-
fo rd ollege L ibra ry. 
0[ interest pa rt icu larl y to high school and ju ni or hig h 
school libraria ns is the ne\ cd iLion of thi introd u tory 
guide for sLudents. This manu al was prepared by Ma ri e 
Tose r, a former English teacher and hig h school libraria n. 
It is the prod uct of many yea r ' experience in the teaching 
of the use of book and libra ric . Fi r t publi hed in 1934, 
it ha been frequent! revi ed and broug ht up to date. 
,\! though the ba ic content of the work remains unchanged . 
publication appearing since 1955 the date of the Ia t 
edition , a rc incorporated throug hour the tex t. more 
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attractive format is noteworthy a well as many minor 
changes which contribute to the clarity and timeliness of 
the text. 
The Preface contain s this statement: " Pupils learn 
about library resources by find ing out for themselves, and 
by applying what they have learned to practical situations 
closely related to other ubjects in the cur riculum and to 
the pupils ' personal interests." In the Introduction the 
author states: " . .. the purpose of t his work is your (the 
student's) training in fi nding information ... " 
The manual contains ten study-work units and a review. 
Excerpts and specimen pages from reference books sup-
plement the basic in fo rmation of each unit and the exer-
cises which follow each. Also included are a bibliography 
of supplementary materials which the instructor will find 
helpful and an index. Quizze for g roups of units and a 
fi nal examination accompany each manual in a sepa rate 
envelope. Helpful suggestions on the u e of the manual 
and the teaching of the lessons are given in the Preface. 
Library regulations and the ca re of books are explained 
in the T ntroduction. Other topics treated in Library Manual 
are indicated. h the following unit headings: Parts of a 
Book, Classi fication of Books and Arrangement of the 
L ibra ry, The Card Catalog and Other Jndexe, Magazines 
and Magazine Indexes, Dictionaries, Encyclopedias, Other 
Reference Sources, and Bibliographie . 
Twenty-five or more copies in one order are 1.00 each ; 
fifty or more copies in one order a re .80 each. One copy 
of the fifty-two page Teacher's Key will be ·upplied free 
of charge with all orders fo r twenty-five o r more copies; 
when smaller quantities are ordered, the T eacher's Key 
will be supplied only on request. 
Users f previous editions of Library Manual will wel-
come this up-dated edition and tho e interested in such a 
ma nual will find thi a most useful one 
SOUTH CAROLNA 
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION LIBRARY 
RESPONSIBILITIES & RELATIONSHIPS 
(Editor's 
L 
ate: discussed at ection Meetings . 
Annual Meeti ng, October 16, 1964) 
11 libraries in the state share a common goal and a 
common responsibility to m eet the reading needs of the 
people of outh Carolina Each libra ry has a primary 
responsibility to provide service to its own immediate con-
stituency, for which purpose its fu ll resou rces of materials 
and personnel .are mobilized. Beyond this basic function. 
however, each library has a respon ibility also to cooperate 
fully with other libra rie to achieve the goal of total library 
ervice in outh Carolina 
To library ca n by itself offer the complete answer to 
reading needs, but there arc no limits of ervicc where 
cooperation and mutual assista nce prevail. The differenc~ 
of public, chool, coll ege, and state librarie complement 
each other when the function of each is comprehended by 
both libra rians and pa trons. T o further an understanding 
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of library responsibilities and relation hips, the outh aro 
!ina Librar A ociation has prepared thi sta tement. It is 
hoped that the suggested guidelines ma be of • s istance in 
the development of local librar programs. 
LIBRARY SERVI ES T TH • T TE LE L 
In ou th arolina responsibility for lihrar funct ion 
at the state level is shared b a group of agencies, including 
the . . tate Library Board, the ta te Library, the 
rchive Department, the a roliniana Library, and the 
office of the upervi or of chool Library en•ices. Together 
they a rc rcspon ible for performing the following activi-
tie : 
I . To plan for the tate-wide development of all type 
of ervice and to cxerci e leadership in implementa-
tion of the plans. 
2. T o pre erve the records of the state and local gov-
ern m ent and to maintain a strong collection of 
materials pertai ning to the state's hi tory. 
3. T o provide pecial information and research serv-
Ice for officials, :~gencies, and institutions of gov-
ernment. 
4. To extend consultant and promotion services to 
publ ic libra ric th roughout the tate. 
5. To provide reference, bibliographic, and interlibrary 
loan ervices to reinforce local library resources. 
6. To supervi e the development of school libraries. 
7. To promote and encourage cooperative projects 
among libraries in order to st rengthen the tom! 
program of serv ice. 
To administer state and federal grants-in-aid. 
9. To compile and publish annual stati tics on libraries 
in the tate and to provide central information about 
library resources in the state. 
10. To keep state laws affecting library service under 
constant scrutiny and to develop needed legislation 
in cooperation with appropriate professional groups. 
THE ROLE OF THE P HLIC LIBRARY 
Essentially the public library serves as a cultu ral , in-
formational, and educational resource for all residents of 
the community. l n order to do so, its responsibilities are: 
1. To assemble, organize, preserve and make readily 
acces ible significant books and other material 
which will provide timulation, education, and re-
creation for all citizens of the community. 
2. To evaluate and anticipate the changing need and 
demand of the community and to pro\ide ources 
of information on topics of current general interet. 
3. To provide assistance and guidance in the use of 
library materials and services so as to facilitate the: 
informal elf-education of each individual. 
4. To provide assistance to civic, cultural, and educa-
tional organizations, in locating and using materiab 
for program planning, projects, and the education of 
members. 
5. To erve young people and children as members 
of the community, recognizing that the public library 
may supplement but never upplant the school li-
brary and that services rendered rudents should 
SOUTH ' ROLl lA LIBR RIA 
not infringe upon services to the general public. 
6. To preserve and make avai lable the material of 
local history. 
7. To keep the public constantly aware of the library 
service available to them. 
8. To make its resources available to patrons of other 
librarie by mean of interlibrary loan under th 
condition set forth in the General Interlibra ry Loan 
Code of the merican Library octalton. 
9. To participate with other local libraries in co-
operative programs of acquisitions and speciali zation 
in order to make available to the commu ni ty li-
brary collections of the greatest possible depth and 
diver ity. 
10. To cooperate with other libraries in developing 
library re ources and services for the whole com-
munity by any means consistent with the primary 
functions of the public library. 
THE ROLE OF TliE HO L LIBRARY 
The school library is basic to the instructional program. 
Tt erves as the instructional materials center where both 
printed and audio visual materials fo r teaching are made 
available. As a part of the educational system, the primary 
responsibilities of the school library are defined more clearly 
than those of any other library. Because all of its u er are 
potential patrons f other libraries, however, the chool 
library has special responsibilities to those other libraries. 
These responsibilities, to the school and to other librarie , 
are: 
1. To provide adequate materials and adequate f unc-
tional housing for the material to support a program 
of quality teaching. 
2. To provide adequate technical assista n e and pro-
fessional staff, including a fully trained instructional 
materials center specialist qualified to meet state 
certifi ation requirements, to make the service 
readily available to all members of the chool com-
munity, students and staff. 
3. To stimulate and guide students in all phases of 
their reading o they may find increasi ng enjoyment 
and satisfaction and may grow in critical judgement 
and appreciation. 
4. To develop the intelligent use of a wide variet 
of materials to encourage continuing elf-education 
and cultural growth. 
5. To participate with teachers and administrator in 
program for continuing profe ional and cultural 
growth of the school staff. 
6. To co pcrate with the other libraries u eel by students 
by: 
a. Tea hing tudems to be efficient library user . 
b. Pro,·iding most of the reference needs of tu dents. 
c. Introducing student to other libr, ries and faci -
litie . 
d. otifying other librarie regarding significant 
a signments . 
7. To en ourage teachers to faciliate better u e of ex-
i ting re ource by specific teps, such a : 
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a. taggering research a ignments . 
b. voiding mass a signments on one subject. 
c. Totify ing all libraric in advan e of re ea rch 
as ignment. 
d. upplyi ng each library used by students with 
copies of all reading lists, properly identified by 
the issuing teacher's name. 
e. Familiarizing themselves with available libra ry 
re ource before making assignments. 
To cooperate with other librarians and community 
leaders in planning developing an over-all library 
program for the community. 
THE ROL < OF THE OLLEGE OR IVERS TT Y 
LIBR RY 
The ollege or university library, like the school library, 
has a clearly defined con tituency . It is an intergral part 
of the educa tional institution to which it belongs, with pri-
mary responsibility to the students and faculty of that in-
stitution. Traditionally, however college and uni ve rsity 
libraries have joined with other librarie to meet the re-
sea rch and often the cul tural needs of the community 
residents . T o what extent they ca n do o i determined 
by local poli cies based upon these factor : the type of 
in titution (whether public or private); the I imitation of 
book and periodical funds; the limitation of taff and 
space. Within this context, the re ponsibilities of the college 
or university library are: 
1. To collect, preserve, and make ava ilable for u e the 
records of scholarshi p and the records of human 
events which are studied in the coll ege or univer ity. 
2. To fitl the need of tudents-both curriculum-
related and recreational, to provide guidance and 
assis tance in the usc of the library, and to timulatc 
and encourage stude nt to develop the life-long 
habit of good reading. 
3. T o support the scholarship and resea rch of the 
faculty by obtaining needed materials through pur-
chase or interlibrary loa n. 
4. To share its resou rces with other libraries by: 
a. Giving reference se rvice to the ta ff of the local 
public library in ubject areas not adequately 
covered by the public library ollection. 
b. Providing interlibrary loa n se rvice to other coll ege 
and university libraries in accordance with the 
L General Interlibrary Loan ode. 
c. Providing interlibrary loan service to the local 
publi library. 
5. T o extend certai n ervices to indi viduals provided 
that the e fall within the policy of the institution, 
such a : 
a. ervice to adult doing resea rch in material s 
prov ided in special collections. 
b. ervice to adults of the community who need 
materials not available in the public librar for 
purpose other than recreation. 
c. Limited service to student of other coll eges w ho 
a k through thei r own college librar fo r library 
service during vacation periods. 
' OUTH CAROL! A LIBRAR I N 
d . Limited ser vice to tudents, o( public and pri Yate 
schools onl y in extraord in ary needs which cannot 
be met by t he school library. 
6 . T o coopera te with other libra ri es in planning and 
developing library re ources which will provide 
broad and r ich intell ectual oppo rtun ities for all 
members of the community. 
LOCAL LIBRARY REL T IO H IP 
Each community in the sta te ha libra ry Fac ilit ies dif-
fe ring in quality and ex tent from those of other com-
munities, with resulting di ffe rences in problems and needs. 
To mainta in a continuing program of optim um service 
fo r a specific locality, public, school, a nd college li bra rians 
should work together and should meet together regula rl y 
to d iscuss mu tual problem and program s and to fo rmulate 
policies . 
T o tal libra ry service in a com mun ity m ight be improved 
throug h the d evelopment of a local policy statement de-
fi ning the responsibilities a nd a reas of services of the d if-
fere nt type ·-of libra ries in the a rea . The head librarian 
of publ ic, chool, and college libra rie hould meet to study 
the sta tement app roved by the South a rolina Libra ry 
ssociation and to dra ft a tentative pol icy statement for the 
loca l com m un ity. fte r reporti ng to th eir respective ad-
m inistrati ve or governing bodies a nd rev iewi ng plans with 
key staff members, the sa me g roup of lib rarians would 
fo rmulate a fin al policy statement. 
Some poi nts which should he co nside red 111 rela tion to 
spec ific loca l situat ions a re: 
1. D evelopment of joi nt policies concern ing selection . 
du plication, ava ilabil ity a nd u til iza tion of materials. 
2. Regula tion to govern loca l in te rl ibrary loans and 
responsibili ties fo r the los o r mu tila t ion of lihrarl 
m aterials. 
3. An explana tion of the se rvices that can be provided 
by the public a nd coll ege li bra ry to the schools. 
4. The reciprocal responsibility of the school libra ry 
and facu lty fo r channeling, directi ng or limiting 
student use of other libra ries . 
5. T he respective re ponsibi lit ies of school, public, and 
college libra rie in serving th e p rofess ional needs 
of teachers a nd the stud needs of adult swdents. 
6. The respective responsibilities of public and college 
libraries in ervi ng the refe rence and re ea rch needs 
of adults. 
By establ ish ing g uidelines for cooperation, b malll-
tai ning com mun ica tion between libra ries, and by working 
together to solve mutual problems, librarians can offer 
better ser vice in their own libraries and can strengthen 
tota l li bra ry service in the com munity. 
Betty Call aham, hai rman 
Retha D. Mark 
C harles E. tow 
Alice dam 
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PERSON ALS 
. H. 1\ BELL, Lowrys, is the ne" Chairm. n of the 
Chester 'ounty Libra ry Board. 
Mrs. E. . AL T !1\ ' has been named Librarian of 
the john om ille Branch of the Florence 'oumy Library. 
Mis ARRI E G 1 • A llLEY, Adult enices Li 
brarian, Aiken-Bamberg-Barnwell-Edgefield Regional Li 
brary, spoke on how to den:lop the reading habit to the 
members of the Barnwell ounty Home I cmonstration 
Council at their October meeting in the Barnwell ount 
Library. T he meeting concluded with .1 tour of the 
library conducted by Mrs. Jennings fc 1ah, Barnwell 
ou nty Librarian, and her assistant, Mrs. W. T. Marsh-
burn. Miss Ashley also talked on Reading ju L for Fun 
at the ll igh chool- wdent Library Assistants lub at 
Leavelle Me ampball High chool in Granite\·ille. 
Mrs. VIRG T lA BLA KWELL has succeeded Mrs. 
G retchen ount) 
Library. 
Miss 1£ DAY, upenisor of Library 
'ervices in tbe State Department of Education, and 
1iss ROLY TA H ARPER, Librnrian nt olumbi.t 
H igh chool, attended a meeting in Atlanta, Ga., January 
15-17, 1965. tandards for high school libraries were studied 
by librarian representatives from the eleven state in 
eluded in the outhern sociation of Colleges and chools. 
The conference was sponsored by the tand:uds Com-
mitte, Region liT, of the American ssociation of chool 
Libra rians. tate school library supervisors and chairmen 
of the tandards 'omminee in each state were among 
the twenty-four parllctpant~ from Alabama, Florida. 
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, 1orth Caro-
lina, outh Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and Virginia. 
Miss ED JA AVES joined the taff of the Purman 
University Library in the fall of 1964. 
Mr . MAR 1ARET W. EII RI IARDT hecnme part-time 
Order Librarian in the Wofford College Librar~ f) 
cember J, 1964. 
Mrs. ROBB IE CROS ' , formerly ltbrarian of 1 orth 
Augusta Branch, has joined the staff of the BHE Ex 
tension Department. 
Mrs. AR D. l l LL has ~uccecdcd Mrs. }ante Strick· 
land as hildren's Librarian, Anderson ounty Library. 
Mr. JOH HA TY, of Florence, has been appointed 
to the ounty Library Board, to fill the vacancy created 
by the death of Mrs. fande\illc Rogers. 
MAR ,1£ HER RO , who received her M. S. in Li · 
hrary cience from Rutgers in August under the Scholar-
hip Program of the tate Lthrary Board, joined the staff 
of the t\iken-Bambcrg-Barnwell -~dgdteld Regional Li 
brary, where she will work in the Extension Department. 
Irs. M RY W. Jil t SOt has heen appointed Li-
brarian of the Fort Mill Puhltc Library. a branch of the 
York County Library. 
Mrs. PHfL D. II FF, Laurens ounty Librarian, pent 
hristma in Bermuda. 
H LE L. JORDA ' , of 
the professional staff of the 
olumbia, . C., has joined 
tate Library Board. 
SOUTll AROLI 'A LIBR RTA 1 
he is a 1963 g raduate of Columbia College, and has done 
graduate work at the University o( South Carolina; she 
received her Master's Degree in Library Science from 
Emory University's chool of Librarianship in August, 
1964. 
Miss REBECC MA IG ULT ha succeeded Mrs. 
Mae H. Purcell as Branch Librarian of the Dart Hall 
Library, Charleston. She has completed her course work 
towards her Master' Degree in Library Science at tlanta 
University Library School. 
Mrs. M. H. MIMS, Librarian, Edgefield County Li-
bra ry, attended a 3-day institute, Iovember 14, 196-1, at 
Allerton Park, Conference Center of the Graduate chool 
of Library Science of the Un iversity of Illinois. 
Miss MADELEI E MOSIMA has succeeded Miss 
Janie M. mith as head of the Children's D epa rtment of 
the Charleston County Library . 
Mr. and Mr . LESTER J. POUR IAU, Jr. joined 
the staff of the Florence County Library in ovember, 
1964. Mr. POURCIAU, Head of Reference and T echnical 
ervices, received the Master's Degree in Library cience 
from Louisiana tate University and was fo rm erly as-
sistant Reference Librar ian in the McKissick Memorial 
Library, University of South Carolina. Mrs. POURCI 
(formerly MAY MOORE) is Head of the Extension 
Department. She received her Library degree from Louisi-
ana tate University, under the cholarship program of 
the . C. State Library Board, a nd was on the staff of 
the Richland County Public Library before going to 
Florence. 
Mrs. M E H. PURCELL retired in 1 ovember, 196-1. 
from her position with the C harleston County Library. 
after 28 years of ser icc. he was Bra nch Librarian o( 
the Dart Hall Library. 
J\l[rs. JEWEL ROBERTS, Cataloging Assi ·rant, re-
tired September 1, 1964, after 30 yea rs serv ice with the 
Anderson oun ty Library. On August 24 Mrs. Sarah C. 
mith, Librarian, and ). M. Wingo, C hairman of the 
Library Board, honored Mrs. Robert with a dinner. 
Mrs. JE N IE LOU ROB! 0 has uccceded Mrs . 
,\Jma anders in the Willi ton Branch of the BBE 
Regional Library. 
Mrs. LM SA DERS has retired from the Williston 
Branch of the BBE Regional Library. 
Miss JA IE M. 1flTH has retired as H ead o( the 
Children's D epa rtment of the ha rl eston ou nty Library; 
she had bee n with the library since September, 1936. 
Miss Emil anders, harleston County Librarian, stated: 
"She is dearly beloveu by the thousand of children in whom 
she has implanted a love of reading. he is deepl y respected 
by the thousands of mothers and fa thers to whose children 
she has generously given of herself in guiding their read-
ing." 
Mrs. HILDA TABOV ITZ head of the Extension 
Department o( the iken-Bamberg-Barnwell-Edgefield Re-
giona l Library, retired October I , 1964; he had been with 
the Regional ystem since its establishment in 195 . he 
has been employed as xten ion on ultant by the Flor-
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ence ounty Library for four mon ths, begin ning October 
19, 1904; she planned the reorganization and expansion 
of bookmobile service an development of b ran h libraries 
of the county system. 
Mrs. JA IE STRTCKLAJ D reti red, after 20 yea rs 
servi ce, as hildren's Librarian in the Anderso n County 
Library. 
Mrs. GLADYS THOMP ON has ass umed du ties as 
Branch Librarian at orth \ ugusta, S. C. 
Our sympathy to Miss ESTELLENE P . WALKER, 
Director, . C. tate Library Board, on the death of her 
fa ther, December 20, 1964, in Asheville N . 
Miss E TELLE 1E P. WALKER, Director of the S. 
C. State Library Board , was guest speaker at the Tovem ber 
meeting of the Cayce Woman's lub. be traced the de-
velopment of outh aroli na Libraries from the first public 
library established in Charlesto n before the Revol ution up 
to the present time. 
Mis MARl HULL W ITHINGTO r, o( G reen-
vill e S. C., has joined the staff of the Clemson U ni ver ity 
Library, as a Reference Librarian in the Social Sciences 
and the Humanities. She received th B. A. degree from 
the University of outh Carolina; and the M. . degree 
fro m Florida tate University. he has worked as an over-
seas secretary fo r the U . . Dept. of State; Receptionist for 
the Greenville, S. C. Museum of rt ; and Reference Li-
brarian at Hollins allege. She is a member of Ph i Beta 
Kappa and Beta Phi Mu . 
Mr. JIMMY D . WRIGHT joined the staff of the par-
tanburg County Library ovember 1, 1964, in the Refer-
ence Dept. 
LIBRARY-WISE AND LIBRARY-WAYS 
BEAUFORT COU TY'S new $54,000 library was 
opened fo r se rvice on November 30, 1964. 
From the repo rt of the HARLE TO LT BR ARY 
'OCIETY' nnual Meeting, January 19, 1965, and Miss 
Virginia Rug hei mer's (Librarian Report (T he S IETY'S 
216th Annual Report): recei ed from the heirs of the 
late frs. Percy G. Kammerer silver, solid and plated, of 
706.00 in va lue ; acquired building at 162 King t. for 
expa nsion ; a ir-conditi ning units paid for in full; term· 
inated service with the Gaud chool in eptember, 1964, 
which service had begun in October, 1956; 1,367 members; 
30,343 circulation; 1,237 volumes added during the year; 
73, 157 es timated collection now. 
On D ecember 11, 1964 the DE MARK Branch Li-
brary was opened a the 17th library in the Aiken-Bam-
berg-Barnwell- dgefield Regional System. Mrs . Gaston 
,ee. of Denmark , is Librarian. 
The FLOR I E COUNTY LTBR RY' new book· 
mobile was delivered December I , 1964 . I t is a Morone\ 
BF1 60, with a _,500 l'olume capacity. CO G RAT L ·_ 
T IO I 
]. B. Dobkin, former Fort 1ill bu inessman who was 
instrumental in the organization of the library, cut the 
ribbon ro signal the formal opening of the FORT MILL 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARIA r 
LIBRARY on September 13, 1964. Tom Gulledge, of ch e 
Fort Mill Chamber of Commerc . was Master of ere-
monies, and introduced city and county officials. members 
of the loca l library board, and Mrs. Fred Nims, librarian. 
Mrs. R. C. Page, president of the Fort Mill Woman 's Club, 
presented a $100 check to Bob Hill, Chairman of the Li-
brary Board. The FORT MILL LIBRARY is a branch of 
the York Cou nty Library. 
FOUNTAIN INN GIVEN 
LIBRARY BUILDING 
Officials of Beaunit T extiles have announced that the 
fir m will donate a $20 000-$25,000 library building to 
Fountain Tnn . W . L. Cooper, manager of the Fountain 
In n Beaun.it plant, said it is being given by Beaunit " in 
an effort to enrich the lives of the people of Fountain 
Inn." 
Credit fo r obtaining this generous donation goes to the 
newly-formed Fountain Inn Friends of the Library. Mrs. 
Max Karelitz, _president of the Friends group. asked Mr. 
Irwin S. Meltzer, president of Beaunit, for a contribution 
towa rd the build ing fund. Bea unit's building of the library 
is the result of Mrs. Karelitz' request. 
Mr. Cooper will design the building and supervise its 
construction. The site of the facility has not been estah-
lishecl, but it is expected to be located close to the down-
town section. The structu re, a one-story, air-conditioned 
bui lding of contemporary brick design, is expected to 
cover between 2,000 and 2,500 square feet. Construction 
is to begin by January 1 and to be completed by the 
middl e of May 1965 . lt will be dedicated and named bv 
Mr. Meltzer. . 
The library will be a branch of the G reenville County 
Lib rary system, which will proYide books, hook stacks, 
fu rnishings and a library staff. 
This is the second branch building donated to the 
Greenvill e County Library. The Langdon Cheves Memoria l 
Branch at Mauldin was a joint contribution o( the Daniels 
Construction ompany and Arthur Magill , President, 
Her Majesty. 
(S . C. State Library Board's 1 EW FOR PUBLIC LI-
BRARIANS, D ecember 1964) 
HANAHAN LIBRARY 
DEDICATION HELD 
The H anahan Library held open house unday after-
noon, Januar-y 24. Speaker for the opening of the brand 
new library were Berkeley County's two members of the 
House of Representatives the Hon. Henderson Guerry and 
the H on. I-1. Norman West. 
The ribbon to the new library wa cut by Jvfrs. Harold 
F. Harding who worket:l so hard to bring it to a reality. 
Miss Ian y Blair of the tate Library Board com-
mended the people of H anahan ommunity on cheir 
worthy project and its fruition. Refreshments were served. 
The new library is a branch of the Berkeley County 
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Library and i located at 1603 Yeamun's H all Road. Tt 
will be open from 2-6 P. M. iv1onduy through Friday, and 
from 9 A. M. umil noon on aturdays. 
The ire was made a ailable by the Hanahan Public 
ervice Commission and the building wa made pos ibk 
through the generosity of builders, building supply com-
panies, merchants and private citizens in the greater 
Charl eston Area. The library faci liti es and sen•ices were 
made possible through the cooperation of the County 
Legislntive Delegation, che tate Library Board and the 
Berkeley County Library Board. 
Library services will be available through a part-time 
librarian. Mrs. Eloise Gowder said that the new library 
presently has 2,000 volumes, but in the near future, with 
further books from the tate Library Board, it is e -
pected to have an approximate 3,500 books on its shdves. 
The Berkeley Democrat, Jan. 27, 1965. 
The LAKE ClTY PUBLT LIBR R Board ha~ 
,•orca to become a part of th·.:: Florence County Library , 
and hereafter will be served as a Branch Library. 
The SARLI COMM TTY LIBRARY will be the 
name of the LIBERTY Branch of the Pickens County 
Library; Ralph arlin donated property for the site of a 
build ing and $5,000 toward its construction to the LIB-
ERTY Friends of the Library, in honor of the Sarlin 
family and in appreciation m LIBERTY residents for 
what they have meant to the family. 
The N INETY-SIX LIBRARY was opened on Septem-
ber I , 1964, in a completely renovated former fire sta-
tion. Dr. L. A. Schneider is Chairman of the local Library 
Board which sponsored the campaign LO remodel the 
building, and secure furniture and equipment. Mrs. J. T. 
Ellison is in charge of the library, which is a branch of 
the Greenwood City and County Public Library. Open 
House was held December 6, 1964, when several hundred 
persons attended. 
The Annual Report of the 0 ONEE COU TY LI -
BRARY indicated that the County Delegation and library 
patrons contributed generously to the library : a grant of 
$4,000 from the county provided shelving for 8,712 hooks, 
book supports, and new lighting fixtures; the Walhalla 
Garment Company donted 229.50, for encyclopedias; an 
anonymous donor gave 250.00 for the matching fund for 
the Library In tern Program; a gift of $100 from l mperial 
Manufacturing Company was used to furnish the lobby 
of the I ibrary. 
S. C. STATE LIBRARY BOARD has published two 
brochures: "Tips to South Carolina Students;" and "Tips 
to South Carolina Teachers." Effective with the Second 
Series, No. 31, January, 1965 its NRWS FOR PUBLI 
LIBRARIANS became EWS FOR PUBLIC LlBRARJ£5. 
ft has purchased a photo exhibit, " cw Libraries," featur-
ing the prize-winning entries in the Library Building~ 
Award Program of the American Library ssociation, the 
American Jnstitute of Architects, and the National Book 
ommittee; it is available on loan to Library Boards con-
templating new buildings. 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
BUDGET FOR 1965 
(Editor's Note: approved by Executi ve Committee January 9, 1965) 
t'INT!CJPATP.D iNCOME 
Balance 
Membership 
Personal 
Institutional 
Exhibitors .... 
Subscriptions . . . . . ....... . . 
Convention Regis. & Tkts. . ... . .. . 
Other 
ANTICIPATED EXPENDITURES 
T. Members hip 
SELA 
ALA 
ALA Exhibits Roundtable . 
S. C. Council/Common Good 
H. Rxpenses of Officers 
PresiJent 
Vice President . . . 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
Executive Committee Travel 
ALA Councilor Travel ....... . 
SELA Representative Travel .. 
Ill. Sertionj· 
College 
chool . 
Trustee 
Public 
Specia l 
IV. Committees 
National Library Week 
Rec ruiting 
Planning 
Membership 
Editor, S. C. Librarian . . . .. 
Elementary Library Standards 
Implementation Committee 
V. Convention Expe1ueJ 
L al i\.rrangemems Committee 
Exhibit Space .. 
Exhibits hairman 
Convention 
Honoraria 
Hotel & Meals 
Travel 
VI. Contingency Fund ... 
TOTAL 
36 
1964 1964 
Budget 
$1 32 1.11 
650.00 
00.00 
400.00 
$3,171.1 1 
$ 5.00 
75.00 
2.00 
10.00 
50.00 
15.00 
80.00 
25.00 
275.00 
225.00 
25.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
175.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
10.00 
25.00 
75.00 
r.oo 
729.50 
2,301 .50 
F inances 
$1,32 1.11 
893.00 
162.00 
865.00 
44 .50 
1,488.50 
80.07 
$4,854 .1 8 
$ 25 .00 
150.00 
3.00 
10.00 
(188.00)-
50.00 
7.95 
518.10 
10.00 
291.62 
225.00 
25.00 
12.35 
6.75 
40.19 
12.84 
32.24 
9.63 
22.86 
15.15 
35.47 
_70.00 
55.55 
1,1 17.04 
572.44 
24.61 
3,542.79 
Joseph Ruzicka Inc. 
Library Bookbinding 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 
Miss Estellene P. Walker 
S . C. State Library Board 
1001 Main St . 
Columbia, S. C. 
1965 
Request 
1,3 11.39 
800.00 
100.00 
825.00 
35.00 
450.00 
$3,52 1.39 
25 .00 
75 .00 
3.00 
10.00 
50.00 
10.00 
285.00 
15.00 
290.00 
225.00 
500 
100.00 
125.00 
100.00 
100 .00 
100.00 
75 .00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
15.00 
50.00 
25 .00 
710.00 
2,4 .00 
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